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A Brief History> of ISl(CQNL
...

Kr�pa (God) transmitted this teaching to

In discussing Kr�pa consciousness there
is no question of ancient or modern since

Vivasvan,

the

god

of

the sun, many

these teachings are eternal. Because Kr�pa

millions of years ago. Vivasvan passed the

consciousness is eternal it is impossible

teachings on to Manu, the progenitor of

to trace an origin. This means that there

all mankind, and Manu transmitted it to

never was a time when Kr�pa conscious

the royal sage, Ik�vaku. In this manner

ness did not exist, so it can be said that

the teaching of Kr�pa consciousness was

there is no point at which Kr�pa con

passed

sciousness has come into being from not

disciplic succession. The validity of the

being. For this reason, Kr�pa conscious

process of disciplic succession depends on

ness is said to be beginningless, which

the

does not mean that it does not yet exist,

teaching to the sincere student, without

down

qualified

by a process known as

master transmitting

the

but that it has always existed, so a point

adding any personally motivated inter

of "beginning" cannot be traced.

pretations. The teaching must be present
ed

In the Bhagavad-gitii, one of the prin

to

the

student

exactly

as it was

previously presented to the teacher. In

cipal scriptures, it is stated that Lord
l

great devotee in Brahma-sampradiiya, be

this way the teaching is preserved intact

gan the work of making this knowledge

and unadulterated. It may be compared

available to the English-speaking world.

to the job of the mailman who delivers

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami,

the letter, but does not add to it or

the son of Srila Thakur Bhaktivinode,

subtract from it. In the course of time,
however,
broken.

continued the work of making this know

the disciplic succession was
In

order to

ledge available to the English-speaking

re-establish this

disciplic succession, Krwa again personal

world. In 1918 he established the Gauftya

devotee, Arjuna, 5,000 years ago in India.

sciousness. He established sixty-four mis

Math Institute for teaching Kr��a con

ly transmitted this teaching to the great
This

transmission

is recorded

m

swns.

the

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta

Bhagavad-gitii.
At the time of the creation of this

Gosvami, a disciple of Sri Sri Srimad

present universe, Lord Kr��a personally
gave

this

knowledge

to

Brahma,

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, came

the

to the United States in 1965 to continue

builder of the universe. Upon hearing the

the work of his spiritual master. In 1966

sound of Kr��a playing the flute, Brahma
awoke to

eternal

the International

knowledge. Brahma

Society for Krishna

Consciousness was established in New

transmitted the knowledge to the sage

York City. As of May, 1970, there are

Narada, and Narada, in turn, gave the

thirty centers around the world.

of the Vedic scriptures. This disciplic

America and Europe today by His Divine

knowledge to Vyasa, who is the compiler
succession

passed down

teaching

being

propagated in

through

Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami and his

many great teachers and eventually to

disciples is exactly the same as that given

Lord

was

The

Kr��a Caitanya in the fifteenth

by Lord Kr��a to Vivasvan, Arjuna and

century. Actually Lord Caitanya is the

Brahma. It is not a question of modifying

Supreme Lord Himself, but He appeared

ancient teachings to fit a modern world.

as a devotee of the Lord. Because He

The relevance of Kr��a consciousness is

appeared as a devotee, He accepted a

eternal and perfect for all people, regard

spiritual master in this line of disciplic suc

less of culture, place or time. The advice

cession known as the Brahma-sampradiiya

given by Sri Kr��a to Arjuna five thou

because it has been handed down from

sand

Lord Brahma. Lord Caitanya travelled

through India teaching the chanting of
In the latter half of the nineteenth
Thakur

in India is

cans and Europeans.

the holy names of the Lord.
century Snl.a

years· ago

accepted

without modification by modern Ameri

·

Bhaktivinode, a

2

.,
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Teachings of ISKCON

is to be the loving servant of Krwa, he is

The teachings of Kr�!la consciousness

freed from the cycle of birth and death

cannot properly be classified as belief.

resume

can

his

spiritual life, an

The teaching is true eternal knowledge.

and

Belief may be either true or false, but it

eternal life of knowledge and bliss in the

is still belief. Truth may be believed or

loving service of the Supreme Lord.

but

disbelieved,

it

is

still

truth.

in

of

the sun

is still

service,

called bhakti, is the goal of all religion
and philosophy; actually it is the goal of

the existence of the sun, but the

existence

loving

transcendental

This

For

example, a blind man might not believe

life itself.

a fact.

The process of Kr�!la con

sciousness is bhakti, the ultimate goal.

Similarly, the eternal, knowledgeable and
blissful nature of God is a fact regardless

Kr�!la Himself is the Absolute Truth, and

of the belief or disbelief of anyone.

the function of the living entity is to live
in constant loving service to the Truth.

It is this fact which is the primary

with love many times over.

the living being-the

All living beings are already accepting

conscious awareness that one is eternally

love from Krwa in the form of their food

related to God, or Kr�!J.a.

and all material comforts, and, in fact,

The true self or soul of the individual
is

eternal,

ever-existent.

Due

to

Whatever the

devotee gives to the Lord is returned

consciousness is the revival of the original
consciousness of

reciprocal.

love is

This

concern of Kr�!la consciousness. Kr�!la

life itself. Kr�p.a consciousness is the pro

the

cess of becoming aware that all this is the

ignorance of material contamination, the

gift of Kr�p.a and living accordingly. All

soul is forced to assume a continuous

facilities

succession of material bodies. When one

abilities

and

at our disposal

should be used in service to Kr�p.a. In

body dies, the soul immediately assumes

this

another body and is born again. The

way

raised

individual forgets his past life and identi

to

consciousness

one's
the

will

be

transcendental platform

because he will be thinking of Kr�p.a.

fies with the present body, which is, in

Thus all the senses and faculties can be

reality, simply a temporary covering for

engaged

the soul. One must overcome this false

in

the

transcendental loving

service of the Lord. It is not necessary to

identification with the temporary body

wait for death to enter into the Kingdom

and realize his true position. When an

of God, because one who is engaged in

individual realizes that his true position
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the transcendental loving service of the

holy names. The International Society

;·J.,ord is living in the Kingdom of God,

for Krishna Consciousness is dedicated to
spreading

., e;;.en b�fore death. He may still be on
this earth, but because he is constantly
serving Kf�l)a, by the grace of Krwa he is

chanting

of these holy

these holy names have been given to us

constantly aware of Kr�l)a everywhere.

in an easily learned and repeated form

One cannot make up his own God

known

and then claim to be constantly aware of

as

the

mahiimantra

or

great

chanting:

God. Kf�l)a is a distinct individual with

distinct characteristics. For example, if

Hare Kr�rw Hare Kr�ra

someone wants to meet the President of

Kr�ra Kr§rta Hare Hare

the United States, he cannot create a
fictional

the

names. By the mercy of Lord Caitanya,

Hare Riima Hare Riima

president and then claim to

Riima Riima Hare Hare

know the President of the United States.

Hare (pronounced Ha-ray) is the su

The President is a specific person, not

preme pleasure potency of the Lord.

the creation of someone 's imagination.

Kr�ra is the original name of the Lord,

Unless one knows that specific person,

and it means the all-attractive. Riima is

with his specific form and characteristics,

another name of the Lord meaning the

he cannot claim to know the President.

enjoyer because Kf�l)a is the supreme

Similarly, unless one knows the specific

enjoyer; the function of the living being

form and personality of Krwa, he cannot

is to be enjoyed by Kr�J)a. Under the

claim to know Kr�l)a just because he has
created some fictional God in his mind.

false impression that they are the en

guesswork or by his own devices. In order

suffering in material existence. The living

Actually,

no

one

can

reach

joyers,

God by

the

living

beings are

actually

being cannot enjoy independently. It is

to know Kr�l)a, one must follow the

impossible. Because the living entities are

instructions of Kf�l)a. These instructions

constantly trying to accomplish the im

are given in the scriptures.

The prime instruction is that one must

possible, they are constantly frustrated.

present age, known as the Kali-yuga, or

capacity for independent enjoyment, but

Our

revive his dormant love for Kr�l)a. In the

limited senses do

not

have

the

when we use our senses to please the

the age of quarrel, the recommended

method for reviving this dormant love for

senses of Kf�l)a, then we are automatically

Kf�l)a is the process of constantly chant

satisfied. In so doing, the senses of the

ing the holy names of Kf�J)a. This was

individual become dovetailed with the

revealed by Sri Kf�l)a Caitanya, who said

supreme senses of Kf�l)a, and the living

that in this age the easiest means of

being attains the pleasure and happiness

spiritual realization is the chanting of the

which is otherwise impossible to find.
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Kr�ra consciousness is experienced as
a process of self-purification. Its means
and ends are an open secret, and there is
no financial charge for learning Kr�ra
consciousness or receiving initiation into
the chanting of Hare Kr�ra. Therefore,

sankirtana, or the chanting of the Hare
Kr�ra mantra in the city streets for the
benefit

of all citizens, is one of the

more important activities of ISKCON.

Sankirtana parties are frequently seen
celebrating the holy name of Kr�ra with

transcendental glorification of the Per

dancing and melodious singing, accompa

sonality of Godhead. Kr�ra consciousness

nied with mrdanga drums and pairs of

is not a dry philosophy. Residents of San

karatiilas (hand cymbals). The devotees

Francisco appreciate the yearly Ratha

experience that this joyous singing of

yiitrii Festival in which the large cart

the names of God produces immediate

bearing the J agannatha Deity is wheeled

feelings of ecstasy. The effect is a clearing

to the sea. During the Ratha-yiitrii cele

away of the dirt from the mind engrossed

bration

in the gloom of material existence. Be

of

1969,

more than

15,000

is

people followed the regal 8,000 pound

Himself. Therefore the Supreme Person,

of prasiidam at the seaside. ln London,

cause

the

Personality

of

Godhead

cart, and thousands were fed full plates

absolute, His name is nondifferent from

a similar procession is led to Trafalgar

Kr�ra, the reservoir of pleasure, allows

Square.

the chanter of His name to experience the
nectar of association with Him.
The Society is as famous for its Sunday
feasts and festivals as for its chanting in
the streets. Every Sunday, in each of the
ISKCON centers, a grand feast of from
ten to fifteen courses of Indian vegetarian
food is prepared and distributed to the
guests. The feasts are arranged around
festival days celebrating the pastimes of
Sri Kr�ra during His appearance on the
earth
shows

5,000 years

ago. Plays, puppet

and chanting are regular items

which invite guests to participate in the

5

thoroughly. The basic scripture of the

The important aim of the festivals,
chanting and philosophizing is to engage

International Society for Krishna Con·

people in the service of the Personality of

sciousness is the

Godhead so they can feel His soothing

was spoken by Kr�pa to the great devotee

contact. All miseries are caused by for·

Arjuna. Because it was spoken to a great

getfulness

God,

of

and

ISKCON,

devotee, the

by

Bhagavad-g'ita,

Bhagavad-gita

which

contains in·

reviving the lost memory of the Supreme

formation which is not found in other

Lord in the minds of the people, is

scriptures. This is not to imply that the

performing

other scriptures are false, but in the

according to

Bha ga va d-gfta

-

the greatest service and highest welfare

Bible Lord Jesus Christ says, "I have

work for suffering humanity. Moreover,

more to tell, but ye cannot bear it now."

it is performed in this sublime and easy

The

way, by feasting, dancing, singing and

complete agreement because the know·

philosophizing.

ledge revealed in both is that the only

In

addition

to

chanting

the

holy

Bhagavad-gfta

and the Bible are in

valid life is a life of loving service to the

names, one should study the scriptures

Lord.
6

It may appear contradictory that in

se ntly being translated by the spiritual

the Bible it is recommended that one

master and founJer of the Society

,

His

worship Lord Jesus Christ and in the

Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami.

Bhagavad-g'itii it is recommended that one

To learn and understand all these texts

worship Lord Kr�':la. Actually there is

requ ires

only one God, but He can appear in

time. The scriptures must be thoroughly

different forms at different times and

learned

places. The form of Kr�':la is the original

pers onally motivated interpretation. In

an
and

intense

effort

understood

and

much

without

any

form from whom the other forms ema

order to teach Kr�!la consciousness one

nate. So Lord Jesus is actua l ly an incar

must live in exact accordance with the

nation of God, as the son of God. It is

scriptural inj unctions without the slight

of the International

est deviation. Teachers of Kr�pa con

Consciousness to

sciousn ess are badly needed in the world

dissuade sincere devolees of Lord Je sus

today, and the International Society for

fro m worshiping Him. The purpose of

Krishna

Consciousness

Kr�':la consciousness is to spr e ad love of

training

qualified

God to all people.

wishes to study Kr�\la consciousness and

not

the

Society

purpose
for

Krishna

is

engaged in

teachers.

One

who

Anyone can practice Kr�':la conscious

teach others must be co mple te l y dedi

ness by the pro c e ss of chanting the holy

cated without any outside interest what

names, but in order to teach and spread

soever.

this kn owledge it is necessary to have a

The students of the International So

thorough understanding oft he scriptures.

ciety

Bhagavad-gitii is not the only scriptural

completely regulated lives, according to

text

of

the

International Society

for

Krishna

Consciousness lead

the inj unctions of the scriptures. They

for

Krishna Consciousness. Other texts in

Srimad-Bhiigavatam, S ri Brahma
sarhhitii, Sri Gaitanya-caritamrta, Bhak ti

eat only foods that are specially prepared

clude

according to scriptural directions. They

rasiimrta-sindhu, and many others. The

take no intoxicants, and they do not

texts that are studied are originally writ

indulge in gambling or idle amusements,

ten in Sanskrit and Beng ali and are pre

such as movies, television etc.

have no sex life outside of marriage; they

,

-
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Brief Biography of the Spiritual Master

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami

Prahhupada

was

born

svati's departure from this mortal world,

Abhay

he was specifically ordered to spread

Charan De on September 1, 1896, in

Kr�rta consciousness in the English lan

Calcutta. In 1920 he finished his school

guage to the West.

ing, majoring in philosophy, English and

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, known as

economics at the University of Calcutta.

Prabhupada to his disciples, has said that

Soon afterward, Abhay Charan De took

at first he did not take the mission given

up the duties of manager of a large

to him by his spiritual master with the

His

reading

chemical concern. Then in 1922, he met
Divine

Grace

Sri

Srimad

utmost

Bhakti

founder

V ai�rtava

of

Maths

sixty-four

in India,

Gauf!ya

Berlin

a

he was

Bhagavad-gitii commentary
written by Srila Bhaktivinode 'fhakur,

siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja,
the

seriousness. But then

who was the father of Bhaktisiddhanta

and

Sarasvati and the pioneer of the Kr�rta

London. Bhaktivedanta Swami recently

consciousness movement in the modern
age. Snla Bhaktivinode has written that

recalled the key to his approaching his

"When I first started

just as one cannot separate the body from

me, 'This boy hears very nicely. He does

so the disciple cannot separate the spiri

spiritual master:

going to see my Guru Maharaj, he said of

the soul while in this conditioned state,

not go away. So I shall make him a

tual master's order from his very life.

whatever you may call it. I would simply

seriously, and gradually his whole life

Bhaktivedanta Swami took these words

disciple.' That was my qualification, or

became dedicated to carrying out the

ask when Guru Maharaj would speak,

orders of his Guru Maharaj. In 1959 he

then I'd sit down and go on hearing. I

would understand, or not understand;

took sannyiisa, the renounced order of

So he remarked, 'This boy is interested

age of 70, A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

spiritual life, and in 1965, at the advanced

others would disperse, I'd not disperse.

arrived in New York City to fulfill his

to hear.' Because I was serious in hearing,

master's sacred mission.

I am now serious about kirtanam, which

Bhaktivedanta

means speaking or preaching. If one has

Swami

produces

his

books by speaking them on a dictaphone.

heard nicely, then he will speak nicely."

At Allahabad in 1933, Abhay Charan

He is presently working on five books at

De was formally initiated, and in 1936,

once. These books are a matter of reali

just days before Bhaktisiddhanta Sara-

zation. As he has said, "When you become
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self-realized you automatically write vol
umes of books." And one of the qualifi
cations of a devotee is that he is poetic.
Srila Prabhupada is always immersed in
Kr�!la

by

speaking,

dictating,

singing

about Kr�!la's glories, preaching formally
at meetings or planning the expansion of
the Kr�!la consciousness movement. In
the Bhagavad-gitii, Seventh Chapter, it is
stated that out of thousands of men, few
seek perfection, and out of the thousands
who attain perfection, hardly one knows
Kr�!J.a. Lord Kr�!la also declares in the

Eighteenth Chapter that the dearmost

devotee of all is he who spreads the

teaching of love of Kr�!la: "Never will
there be one dearer to Me."
Bhaktivedanta Swami's spiritual mas
ter, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, once drew
a picture of a mrda;tga (drum used on

sankirtana)

and,

beside

it,

a printing

press. He said the mrdanga can be heard
for several blocks, but that the press can
be heard around the world. He therefore
called the printing press "the big mrdan

ga. "For the purpose of worldwide service
to humanity,

ISKCON Press has been

established for the exclusive printing of
Srila Prabhupada's books.
In

1968,

Macmillan

published

The

Bhagavad-gitii As It Is, translated with
commentary

by

A.C.

Bhaktivedanta

Swami. The Gitii is the gist of the entire
Vedic literature. Just this one book can
free anyone from the clutches of material
nature

and

fix

one

in eternal loving

service unto Sri Kr�!la the Personality of
Godhead. As originally written by Srila

Prabhupada,
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the

manuscript

of

The

Bhagavad-gitii As It Is is many times

larger

than

the version

published

his disciples through the most practical

problems of daily life. Spiritual life is

by

Macmillan. Publication of this original,

practical and, due to the predominant

expanded version is being undertaken by

material atmosphere of Kali-yuga, often

ISKCON Press. Another important pub

problematic. As spiritual master, Bhakti

lished literature by Prabhupada is his

vedanta Swami is the last recourse and

Teachings of Lord Caitanya. This book

the

outlines the precepts of Caitanya Maha
prabhu,

the

Golden Avatara who ap

Hare

Kr�J)a

of

Kr�J)a

con

five letters a day to leaders and students

peared in India 500 years ago and propa
gated the

ultimate standard

sciousness, and he writes some twenty

of his various worldwide centers. He

mantra as the

himself resides in no

one place, but

means of God realization for the present

travels from center to center and regularly

tion, an authorized summary study of

sible for his devotees; when he accepts

lectures. The spiritual master is respon

age. A book called The Nectar of Devo
Srila

_

sindhu,

has

just

been

to take him back to home, back to

published.

Godhead. No one should think, "Oh,

Prabhupada is presently writing a several

everyone is taking a spiritual master; let

volume work called K!§fW, which con

tains all of the pastimes of the Supreme
Lord when present on this planet 5000

a

sincere soul as his disciple, he promises

Rupa Gosvami's Bhakti-rasiimrta

. x '..·

me take one." The spiritual master as a

style or as a pet is useless. Rather, his

years ago. Translations are also underway

order is to be taken as one's life and soul.

and his work of twelve cantos of Srimad

fide guru and serving him twenty-four

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami are authorized

to the spiritual sky. It is said that if the

By taking shelter at the feet of the bona

of the Vediin ta-siitra, Caitan ya-caritiimrta

hours a day, the fallen soul can be lifted

Bhiigavatam. The literatures compiled by
by

the disciplic

succession,

spiritual master is pleased, then one can

which is

make great advances in spiritual life. And

descending from Kr�J)a Himself; Prabhu

one pure convinced devotee can make

pada's whole life mission is to faithfully

many pure devotees by his example and

pass on the original understanding of
Kr�J)a consciousness without distortion.

teachings. Those serious students with an

descending process is the only way to

the spiritual platform of life therefore

understanding of the absolute value of

According to the Vedic literature this

honor the spiritual master with the honor

realization of the Absolute Truth, as the

due to

Absolute Truth is beyond the reach of

God because the guru is the

transparent via media or representative

mundane speculation or scholarship.

The author is not a retired personality,

of God who distributes unalloyed love of

despite his prodigious literary output.

God. The reader is invited to take to this
philosophy with the utmost seriousness.

He personally and very intimately guides
10

Paramparii
evarh paramparii-priiptam imam
(This

supreme

science

was

thus

received

through the chain of disciplic succession, and
the saintly kings understood it in that way.)
·

Kr��a

· Brahma
· Narada
· Vyasa
· Madhva
· Padmanabha
· Nrhari
· Madhava
· Ak�obhya
· J ayatirtha
· J fianasindhu
· Dayanidhi
·Vidyanidhi
· Rajendra
· J ayadharma
· Puru�ottama
· Brahma�yatirtha
·Vyasatirtha
· Lak�mipati
· Madhavendra Pun
· Isvara Pun
(Nityananda, Advaita)
· Lord Caitanya
· Rupa (Svarupa, Sanatana)
· Raghunatha, ]iva
· Kr��adasa
·

Narottama

·Visvanatha
· (Baladeva) J agannatha
· Bhaktivinode
· Gaurakisora
· Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
·

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Present acarya of Kr��a
consciousness and founder
of ISKCON.

!
\
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Ministers for J(r na Consciousness:
Qualifications, Activities, Duties, and Personal Code
A. Qualification and classification of dif

successfully

ferent

courses, passes a comprehensive examina

types

of

ministers

within

the

Society.

completes

the

required

tion on Bhagavad-gitii. and lsopani§ad,

The Society is somewhat unconven-

and proves to be otherwise deserving, he

tional in the sense that, while there are

will be given the title of Bhaktisii.stri. A

clear

Bhaktisii.stri is considered to be an or

formal

steps

in advancing from

student to minister, the difference in

dained minister. It should be noted here,

activities between student and minister

however, that while the Bhaktisii.stri must

change slowly over a long period of time.

bear the responsibilities ·of an ordained

If,· after one year, the divinity student

minister, he continues in his role as full12

time student as well. At the conclusion

'

showing of personal worth, the Bhakti

of the second year of study, the student

has

the

vediinta, in order to j oin the Renounced

opportunity to be promoted

Order of Life (Sviimi), must establish the

from BhaktiSiistri to Bhaktivaibhava. Be

following:

fore this title is conferred, the student

a. Intensive study of Vedic Scriptures:

must have shown his ability to serve as a

1. Caitanya-caritiimrta

Bhaktisiistri, must have successfully com

2. Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu
3. Niirada-pancariitra

pleted the courses and seminars required

in the second year of study, and must
p ass

4. Padma Puriir-a

a comprehensive examination on

Srimad-Bhiigavatam

5. Vi§r-u Puriir-a

and Bhagavad-gitii.

6. Vediinta-siitra

At the conclusion of the fifth semester it

7. 1 08 Upani§ads

is possible for the successful student to

b. Publication of extensive commen

receive the title of Bhaktivediinta. Once

tary on one of the above Scriptures.

pursue a formal curriculum of study and

subsequent to ordination.

duties and on contributing to the educa

B. Rules of conduct and personal stan

this is conferred, the student ceases to

c. Evidence of extensive ministry work

concentrates his efforts on his ministerial

tion of the initiates and subordin ;:�te

dards required of ministers and students.

No eating of meat, fish, or eggs. The

ministers.

only food which may be eaten by stu

There is one further formal title to be

dents or ministers is food prepared under

achieved by a member of the Society.

After approximately seven years of ser

strict dietary regulations and offered by

student may, if he so wishes, take the

traveling or under unusual circumstances,

prescribed ceremony

vice as student and minister, the male

Kr�!la.

When

Order of Sannyiisa, or renounced order.

students or ministers may eat foods such

ing the Order of Sannyiisa is voluntary,

require preparation. Under no circum

as fruit or milk which can be easily

Upon taking the Order of Sannyiisa, the
student receives the title of sviimi. Adopt-

1

to

offered and which do not necessarily

and one who adopts this order takes a

stances may unoffered food be eaten. In

vow never to marry. Married ministers

Kr�!la consciousness, eating is an act of

may take Sannyiisa when the sons are old

worship and must be conducted accord

enough to take care of the wife. When a

ingly.

married minister adopts the Order of

Sannyiisa,

there is no more

No

personal

the

Sannyiisi

(Sviimi)

sex.

Sexual relations are

permitted only between individuals mar

ried by an ordained minister in Kr�!la

contact between him and his wife. Gener

ally

illicit

consciousness.

moves to

There is no

·

dating or

courtship. Marriage is an arrangement for

another location. In addition to a clear

13

serve and

vices the ministers lead the congregation

worship in this way. Marriage is primarily

two

devotees

of

Kr��a

to

in prayer and meditation including con

for the purpose of raising children in

gregational chanting of the holy names of
Kr��a. In addition to the prayer and

Kr��a consciousness.

meditation,

No intoxicants. This includes all nar

the minister preaches the

cotics, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, cof

principles of Kr��a consciousness. In this

fee arid tea. The Society's efficiency in

manner he attempts to lead the members

automatically getting the youth to aban

of his congregation into a better under

don the use of marijuana, LSD and other

standing of the role of the individual in

narcotics has drawn commendations from

society as well as the role of the individu

the mayors of New York City and San

al as a servant of Kr��a. The public is

Francisco. Medicines may be taken when

invited and encouraged to attend these

absolutely necessary, but whenever pos

services.

sible medicines containing narcotic sub

Ministers perform the traditional duties

stances should be avoided. An occasional

of faculty members of seminaries. The

drink for "medicinal" purposes is not

students are given formal instruction, are

permitted.

led on missionary field trips, and are

No gambling. This also excludes frivo

given guidance in their personal lives.

lous sports and games. In addition, stu

Each minister is required to participate

dents are advised not to engage in any

in the administration of this organization.

conversation that is not connected with

The Society assumes total responsibility

the teachings of Kr��a consciousness or

for each of its students and ministers and

with the execution of duties.

therefore frequently encounters serious

C. Activities of ministers of the Interna

and complex problems in securing and

tional Society for Krishna Consciousness.

distributing the materials necessary to

Ministers of the Society have duties to

sustain these people. The growth of the

perform which are related to the congre

Society is thought to be of great impor

gation, to divinity students and to the

tance

Society itself. In addition, of course,

energy is expended upon the distribution

they are required to pursue two activities

of literature and promotion of missionary

for their own education and welfare.

activities. Finally, the Society requires its

Ministers must conduct services both

and

therefore

much

time and

ministers to assist in the large volume of

for regular members of the congregation

administrative work one would expect to

and for the general public. At these ser-

find in an organization with 3llocations.
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Transcendental Aspects

Sikha
The sikhii is a tuft of hair worn by the
male devotees who otherwise have shaved
heads. For thousands of years, devotees
of Kr�p.a have worn their hair in this way
as a sign of surrender to the spiritual
master, who is pleased to see his disciples
entering into Kr�p.a conscious life. To the

public, such signs as the sikhii are con

stant reminders that the devotees of God
are present, and therefore the sikhii in

directly reminds everyone of Kr�p.a.

beads. Devotees also wear small beads

made of tulasi, a sacred plant, around

their necks. These are called kunti-miilii
and further identify one as a Vai�p.ava.

.ifriitrika
Ariitrika is a ceremony in which the
Deities are presented offerings of food
stuffs,

or

incense,

flowers,

a waving

handkerchief, a fan, and an offering of
flames.

The

Deities worshiped in the

Kr�!la temples are Jagannatha-svami with
Balarama and Subhadra, and the Radha

Beads

Kr�!la Deities. Every temple also has a

picture of Lord Caitanya and sankirtana.
Each devotee always carries a string of

The program for temple worship is as

l 08 japa beads, which are usually carried

follows:

Early in the morning, before

in a bead bag worn around the neck, and

sunrise,

there

he chants the Hare Kf�p.a mantra on these

is

mangala-iiriitrika.

At

8 a.m. daily, there is dressing and deco15

,

Articles offered during

rating of the altar and offering of break

Ariitrika Ceremony, in proper order:

fast. Then between 11:30 and 12 noon

there is an offering of foodstuffs. At

5

p.m. there is the

opening

l. Incense. 2. Camphor and holder. 3. Ghee lamp. 4. Conch

of the

shell and water. 5. Handkerchief. 6. Flower. 7. Peacock·
feather fan. 8. Camara (yak-tail whisk). Accessories: A. Bell,

temple. The temple is closed from 1 p.m.

rung throughout entire ceremony. B. Water to purify hands

to 4 p.m., and tlien dhoop iiriitrika and an

and articles. C. Conch shell, blown at end of ceremony.

offering of foodstuffs, or bhoga offering
are performed. In the morning, fruits and

Deities; after these garlands have been

milk are offered to the Deities, and at

worn

noon,

chapatis,

distributed to the various devotees to

vegetables, milk, sweet rice and many

wear, and this is very auspicious. In the

there

are

rice, dahl,

other varieties. Then there is iiriitrika

by

the

Deities,

they

are then

Vedic scripture Skanda Purii[La,

after dusk and, at 9 p.m., an offering of

Lord

Brahma states to Narada, "Anyone who

puris, vegetables, milk, sweetmeats, etc.

puts around his neck a flower garland

After this final iiriitrika, the Deity rests.

formerly used by Kf�l)a becomes relieved

The throne is decorated profusely with

of all disease and reactions to sinful

flowers. The Deity's dress and ornaments

activities, and gradually he becomes lib

are changed daily, and as far as possible

erated from the contamination of mat

the Deity platform and the temple room

ter." Other auspicious temple activities

are always kept neat and clean.

include dancing before the Deities during

iiriitrika and kirtana, bowing down when

Garlands

the curtains of the altar are parted, and
circumambulating the temple in front of
the Deities. These are all auspicious activi

In the daily temple worship, garlands

of flowers are offered to the J agannatha

ties. It is stated in the scriptures that
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·

j ust

incense is burned during temple cere

as clapping one's hands causes birds

and

to

engage the senses in

to fly away, so the birds of sinful activi

monies,

ties which are sitting on the body can be

smelling

made to fly away simply by dancing and

another spiritual practice of the highest

clapping before the Deity of Kr�p.a. Also,

order.

incense

offered

to

Kr�p.a

is

Deities

Personality of

eyes in a Deity incarnation of wood,

Godhead, is able to descend before our

Kr�p.a,

the

Supreme

stone, metal, or paint, formed according
17

to a uthorize d descripl ions of the Lord.

form,

Because wilh our present

Rad ha Kr�p a

m

ale rial ly con

the

a Paiiea-tattva

scrvi�_;e unlo Him. For one who d1:sires to

His infinile 1111:rey, in lhc visibl1: form of

s

Deily, called lhe a rea incarnation.

erve lhc

Lord,

lhc

Lord provides al l

facililics. He gives His instructions, the

Sc riplurcs, He sends His representative,

The area form of lhe Lord is never to be
l a ken as a material obje ct or idol. The

gi ven by

J agannatha,

Lord

Deity, or

by lh e Lord as being as good as personal

Godhead, He appears bdore us, oul of

e xamp le is

as

painling of Lord Cailanya, is accepted

taminaled senses we cannol sec lhe origi

nal spiritual form of the Person ali ly of

Lh1:

such
-

the bona fidf: spiritual master, and He

Srila Prabhupada that

comes Himself in

just as mail deposited in an authorized

lhe area form. The

D eilies arc ca red for in a v e ry careful

mailbox on the slreet is acce pte d by lhe

and opulenl manner. They are bo w ed to,

post office as equal to mail deposited in

bathed, dressed, fed, offered flowers and
incense, and especi ally They are honored

lhc central posl office, so worship of
God by w orship of any authorized area

by the aratrika ceremony.

Diet

love.

Based

solely

on

the

desires

of

Kr�pa, the devotees eat only vegetarian
The Km1a conscious diet is strictly

food, prepared from milk, sugar, grains,

spiritua l; devotees eat only food which is

fruits, vegetables, etc., and refrain from

prepared for and offered to

Sri

eating meat, fish and eggs. By the act of

Kr�!J.a,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In

offering

the Bhagavad-g"itii, Kr�!la states that He

nicely prepared food

to the

Deities, the foodstuffs take on all spiri

acce pts "a leaf, a flower, some fruit or

tual

some water," if offered in spontaneous

sadam, or divine remnants. Because it is

18

p roperties

and are accepted as pra

offered lo and accepled by Kr�pa, prasii

lo lhinh. of Kr��1a while preparing lhe

dam is a spirilually pmifying process on

foods. 0 lher rules include:

a par wilh chanling or hearing lhe pas

·One should wash hands thoroughly upon

limes of Kr��1a from lhe Scriplures. Any

en lcri ng lhc ki lchen.

one who

· Foodsluffs should be washed as lhcy

j oins

wilh devolees in laking

are prepared.

prasiidam at any Kr�pa conscious lemple
will find lhat prasiidam is sumpluous,

·

N olhing lhal louches lhe floor or olher

nulritious and plenlifuL And simply by

contaminalcd areas, such as lhc sink or

laking prasiidam one can achieve spiritual

garbage pails, should be used, unless il

progress unobtainable for thousands of

can be immedialcly cleansed.

births in which no tangible link is made

·In all preparalions, only fresh foods

wilh God.

should be used. Neilher canned foods nor
leftovers are used.

There are many kilchen rules for cooks

· Leflovcrs should never he hroughl hack

and helpers preparing foodsluffs lo be

into lhe kilchen. huL should be h.epl in a

offered lo lhe Lord. The primary rule is

specific place in Llw dinin� room.
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In cooking, one should refrain from

fresh water, and set it before the Deity.

using garlic, onions or mushrooms and

One should then prostrate himself and

·

from mixing salt with fresh milk (al

pray: "0. Lord, this material body is a

though salt can be mixed with other milk

place of ignorance, and the senses are a
network of paths to death. Somehow, we

cultures).

One should not taste food during its

have fallen into this ocean of material

preparation, not even to see if it is done

sense enjoyment, and of all the senses the

·

or if it is seasoned properly. Kr�':la is the

tongue is most voracious and uncontrol

first to relish prasiidam.

lable; it is very difficult to conquer the
tongue in this world. But

You, dear

When the food is nicely prepared, we

Kr�r;J.a, are very kind to us and have given

offer it back to the Source from which

us such nice prasiidam, just to control the

everything emanates. If we remember that

tongue. So now we take that prasiidam

His "hunger" is proportional to our love,

to our full satisfaction, and glorify You,

the offering is sure to be successful. One

Lord-Radha

must simply place love, and a generous

call for the help of Lord Caitanya and

portion of each item to be offered, on a

Nityananda."

plate or metal tray, along with a glass of

20

and

Kr�r;J.a-and

in love

The Qualifications and Curriculum
of the Divinity Student
A. Entrance Qualifications:

B. Curriculum:

Exam. There is no entrance exam re

The curriculum is designed to cover a

quired for acceptance into the Interna

period of 2Y2 years. It is divided into five

tional Society for Krishna Consciousness.

semesters running from September 1 to

Past education is not a requirement fo�

February 28 and then from March 1 to

serving Kr�p.a. If a sincere applicant is

August 31. As with conventional educa

illiterate, the International Society for

tional institutions the courses are orga

Krishna Consciousness will teach him to

nized on the principle of semester hours,

read and write.

that is hours per week. The study is,

however, much more intensive, as can be

Interview. All prospective students are

seen

interviewed extensively, usually several
times. The instructors and officers main

the

students and prospective students.

following

curriculum,

normal

15

hours

found in most

academic institutions.

Personal History and Character. The

The curricuTum is as follows:

main requirements are sincerity and dedi
cation. Any applicant will be accepted

1st Semester:

who sincerely wants to learn Kr�p.a con

Courses:

sciousness and will commit himself com

Bhagavad-gitii. 1 (10 hrs.)
(Bhagavad-gitii. is the primary scripture

pletely to this study with an attitude of
complete cooperation with the officers

for Kr�p.a consciousness. It is a basic

and instructors. Applicants who are po

revelation

tential discipline problems will not be

of

the distinction

between

spirit and matter and of the nature and

accepted. The study of Kr�p.a conscious

relationships of God, the living entity,

ness is voluntary, and students are ex

time, nature and work. It is studied in

pected to follow the rules and regulations

tensively every day.)

without being forced. For this reason
sincerity and

the

hours in the first semester as opposed to

tain a close personal contact with all

,.

from

which lists a requirement of 40 semester

dedication are essential.

fsopani§ad 1 (5 hrs.)

Sincere applicants are accepted regardless

(Studies on the form and qualities of

of their past history. It is recognized that

Kr�p.a. Philosophy of the regulative prin

past misdeeds are due to lack of perfect

ciples of bhakti-yoga. Study of the form

knowledge, and if one seeks the perfect

and

knowledge of Kr�ra consciousness, his

necessity for the regulations and

specific modes of worship and the phi

misdeeds will be corrected.

losophy behind them.)
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Temple Music 1 (2 hrs.)

Arcii-vigraha Philosophy ( 4 hrs.)
(Recognition of Kr�Q.a in Kr�Q.a con

(Learning to play instruments used in

scious art, music, writing, etc. How Kr�Q.a

ceremonial music. Also includes listening

can be personally present in a painting or

to tapes and records o{ authentic Kr�Q.a

book.)

consciousness music.)
Seminars:

Seminars:

Meditation

(7

Meditation

hrs.)

hrs.)

(7

(Continuation)

Individual chanting of the names of
Kr�Q.a. Use of meditative aids, such as
painting, etc. Instruction also given on

Public Lecturing

how to meditate in unusual or undesirable

(Continuation)

(10

hrs.)

surroundings.)

Public Lecturing

3rd Semester:

(10

Courses:

hrs.)

Bhagavad-gitii 3

(Includes field trips into the streets of
the city for public chanting and to other

(10

hrs.)

(Continuation)

places where chanting may be requested

Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1

by interested groups. Students get first

(5

hrs.)

(Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the scripture

hand experience in preaching.)

describing the activities of Kr�Q.a and His
2nd Semester:

devotees.)

Courses:

Bhagavad-gitii 2

(10

Brahma-samhitii 1 (3 hrs.)

hrs.)

(Continuation of Bhagavad-gitii 1)

lsopani§ad 2

(5

(Brahma�samhitii is the scripture de

scribing the process and nature of the

hrs.)

material and spiritual creations.)

Continuation of lsopani§ad 1)

Vai§r-ava Theology 2 (3 hrs.)

Vai§rwva Theology 1 (4 hrs.)

(Continuation)

(Study of the different incarnations of
Kr�Q.a, differences between Kr�pa and

Temple Music 2 (2 hrs.)

demigods.)

(Continuation)

Comparative Philosophy (3 hrs.)

]aganniitha Piijii (2 hrs.)

(Similarities and differences between

(Method

Krwa consciousness and other teachings.)

known as

22

of

worship

J agannatha.)

of

)•

the

form

�

I

l
)_

(2

Seminars

Meditation

(7

hrs.)

(History of Kr�tla conscious teachings

hrs.)

(Continuation)

on this planet. Lives of the great saints.)

Public lecturing

(10

hrs.)

Seminars:

Meditation

(Continuation. Student may now lead
groups.)

(7

hrs.)

Public Lecturing

(10

hrs.)

(Continuation. Student contacts inter

4th Semester:

ested

Courses:

Bhagavad-gitii 4 ( 10 hrs.)

groups

on

his own and makes

arrangements for public chanting..

(Continuation. Student is required to
.,

5th Semester:

begin writing commentaries.)

Courses:

�--

Srimad-Bhiigavatam

2

Bhagavad-gitii 5 ( lO hrs.)

(5 hrs.)

(Continuation. Student must be able

(Continuation)

to accurately quote verses and to debate,

Brahma-samhitii

2 (3

substantiating his arguments with verses

hrs.)

from the Bhagavad-gitii.)

(Continuation)

}
'\..

Riidhii-Krrra Pujii

(2

Teachings of Lord Caitanya (5 hrs.)

hrs.)

This is the scripture describing the

(Method of worshiping the forms of

life

Radha and Kr��a.)

Cooking 1 (lab) (4 hrs.)
Kr��a and distribution among devotees

,,

of the activities, qualities, and bodily

Philosophy

(4

of

Prasiidam

characteristics of Kr�tJ.a.

(Spiritual

Sanskrit Transliteration Reading

hrs.)

(3

(Study of the uses and spiritual values

hrs.)

(Reading, with accurate pronunciation

of different ingredients; scriptural refer
ences to foods; how to recognize Kr��a

and understanding of Sanskrit, written

in food.)

with English characters.)

Bengali Transliteration Reading (3 hrs.)

History of Sankirtana Movement
...

of Km1a Caitanya,

(This scripture goes into further detail

and others.)

Food)

activities

The Nectar of Devotion (5 hrs.)

(Preparation of foods for offering to

1'

and

Kr��a appearing as a devotee of Kr�tJ.a.)
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(Reading, with a c curate pronunciation
and understanding of B e ngali written
wilh En gl ish characters.)

(Continuation)

Debating (5 hrs.)
(Debating with atheists and followers

Seminars:
Meditation (7 hrs.)
( C on t inuati on )

of impersonal philosophies. For purposes
of debate, student
antagonist.

After

will assume role of

2Yz

years

of public

lecturing, students become very familiar

Public Lecturing (10 hrs.)

with atheistic and impersonal arguments.)
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Qualifications of a Devotee
These twenty-six qualifications of a
devotee are listed in the Vedic Scripture
Caitan ya-caritiimrta_

· Kind to everyone
·Does not quarrel with anyone
·Fixed in the Absolute Truth
- ··Equal to everyone
·Faultless
·Charitable
·Mild
·Clean
·Simple
·

Benevolent

·Peaceful
·Completely attached to Kr��a

·Has no material hankering
·Meek
·Steady
·Self-controlled
·Does not eat more than required
·Sane
· Respectful
·Humble
·Grave
·Compassionate
·Friendly
·Poetic
·Expert
·Silent
25

Principles of Devotional Service
the spiritual master.

Generally, in df'votional service, one

·Inquiring from the spiritual master how

should accept the following principles:

to advance in Kr�!la consciousness.
·Being prepared

· Accepting the shelter of the lotus feet

to

give up anything

material for the satisfaction of the Su

of a bona fide spiritual master.

preme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�l)a.

·Becoming initiaLed by the spiritual mas
ter and learning how to discharge devo

(This means that when we are engaged in

tional service from him.

the devotional service of Kf�l)a, we must

· Obeying

tlw

orders

of

Lhe

spiritual

be prepared to give up something which

master with fmLh and devotion.
· Following

in

Lhe

footsl<�ps

we may not like to give up and also
of great

accept something which we may not like

iiciiryas (teachers) under the direction of

to accept).
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· Residing in a sacred place of pilgrimage
like Dvaraka or V rndavana.

ture, etc., is increased.)
·Worshiping sacred trees like the banyan

·Dealing with the material world only as

tree and others.

far as is necessary.
·Observing the fasting day onEkiidasi,

sities

full moon and the eleventh day after the

principles. In the beginning, if a neophyte

These ten items are preliminary neces

(On Ekiidasi, the eleventh day after the

for

beginning

the

discharge of

devotional service according to regulative

new moon, no grains, cereals or beans

devotee observes the above mentioned

are to be eaten. Simple vegetables and

ten principles, surely he will quickly

milk are taken in moderate amounts, and

make good advancement in Krwa con

chanting of Hare Kr��a, reading of Scrip-

scwusness.

The next set of six instructions are
listed as follows:
·One should rigidly give up the company

. One should not try to read too many

of nondevotees.

books, nor should one develop the idea

·One should not instruct a person who
is not desirous of accepting devotional

or

of earning his livelihood by lecturing on

serVice.
·One

should not be very enthusiastic

about

constructing costly temples or

by

professionally reciting Srimad

Bhiigavatam or the Bhagavad-gitii.
·One should not be neglectful in ordinary
dealings.
·One should not be under the spell of

monasteries.

lamentation in loss or jubilation in gain.

The activities of devotional service can
be analyzed as follows:
·offering everything to the Lord

·hearing
. chanting
·

·smgmg
·informing

remembering

·worshiping

·offering obeisances

·'Praying

·standing
devotees

·serving
·engaging

up to show respect to the

as

·when a devotee goes, following him up

a servitor of the Lord

·establishing a friendly relationship with
the Lord

to the door
·

entering into the temple of the Lord

·circumambulating the temple

·dancing before the Deity
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·reading prayers

·

meditating

·offering water to the tulasi tree

·vibrating hymns

·performing sankirtana, or congregation

. offering respect to the V ai��avas, or

al chanting

advanced devotees
· living in Mathura or V rndavana

·smelling the incense and flowers offered
to the Deity
·accepting

·understanding Srimad-Bhiigavatam
·trying for Kr��a to one's utmost capaci

prasiidam (food which has

ty

been offered to Kr��a)

·seeing iiriitrika, the ceremonial perfor

·expecting the mercy of Kr��a
·performing the ceremonial functions of

mance of receiving the Lord

Kr��a with devotees

·seeing the Deity

·surrendering in all respects

·offering to the Lord His own palatable

· observing various ceremonial functions

foodstuffs

To these thirty-five items another four
are to be added:
. marking

the

body

with

sandalwood

. painting the body with the holy names

pulp to show that one is a V ai��ava

of the Lord
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. accepting flowers and garlands that have

. to associate with devotees
. to chant the holy name of the Lord

been offered to the Deity and spiritual

. to hear Srimad-Bhiigavatam

master and putting them on one's body
. accepting cararuimrta, or the water from

. to live in a holy place such as Mathura
or v rndavana
. to serve the Deity with great devotion

the baths of the Deities which is offered
to guests.

Adding these four items to the above

They are especially mentioned by Srila

thirty-five, we have thirty-nine items for

Rupa

devotional service. Out of these, the most

Gosvam'i

rasiimrta-sindhu.

important items are:

in

his

book Bhakti

---

Chanting Offenselessly
There are ten kinds of offenses in

. to consider the names of demigods like

chanting the holy name, and they should

Lord Siva or Lord Brahma to be equal to,

be avoided. The offenses are as follows:

or independent of, the name of Lord

. to blaspheme the devotees who have

men take it that any demigod is as good

holy name of the Lord.

Vi�!J.U. But one who is a devotee knows

Vi�!J.U. (Sometimes the atheistic class of

as the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

dedicated their lives for propagating the
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that no demigod, however great he may

. to consider the chanting of Hare Kr§!w

as the

to be one of the auspicious ritualistic

Supreme Personality of Godhead. There

activities which arc offered in the Vedas

be,

is independently

as

good

fore, if somebody thinks that he can

as fruitivc activities (karma-kar-fla).

chant IGili, Kali! or Durga, Durgii! and it

. to instruct a faithless person about the

is the same as Hare Krrr-a, that is the

glories of the holy name. (Anyone can

greatest offense.)

take part in chanting the holy name of

. to disobey the orders of the spiritual

the Lord, but in the beginning one should

master.

not be instructed about the transcen

. to blaspheme the Vedic literature or
literature

in

pursuance

of

the

Vcdic

dental potency of the Lord. Those who
are

too

sinful

cannot appreciate

the

transcendental glories of the Lord, and

verswn.
. to consider the glories of chanting Hare

therefore it is better in the beginning not

Kr§!w to be imagination.

to instruct them in this matter.)
not

have complete

faith

in

the

. to interpret the holy name of the Lord.

. to

. to

chanting of the holy names and to main

commit

sinful

activities

on

the

strength of the holy name of the Lord.

tain

material attachments,

even

after

(Because by chanting the holy name of

understanding so many instructions on

the Lord one can be freed from all kinds

this matter.

of sinful reactions, it should not be taken
that one may continue to act sinfully and

Every devotee who claims to be

after that chant Ilare Kr§rw to neutralize

Vai�J).ava must guard against these of

a

his sir)S. Such a mrntality is a very dan

fenses in order to quickly achieve the

gerous offense and should be avoided.)

desired success.

New Vrndiivana
.

The Community of Souls: Unity in Author ity
Despite differences of dress and circum

The integral or utopian community is
not new in American history. Indeed, it

stance, the a i m of mosl of Lhcsc

has been a most basic part of our history

muna l ex p eriences has been basically lhc

from the Puritan experiment at Massa

same :

chusetts Bay in the 1630's to this New

consciousness, expanded consciousness,

Vrndavana experiment in

or "Kr�!la consciousness" can be pursued

the

1970's.

to find

a

selling in which God

so that man's journey through this tem
porary sphere of material existence

can

be successfully completed to transfer his
consciousness to the Absolute or to the
realms of eternality. The con cep t ion of a
"community of souls" is fou nde d on the
premise that such a transferral is easier
collectively than individuall y

.

Different experimenters h av e expre ss ed
the ideal community in different ways.
Some have be en more successful than
others, largely d e p end ing on the aulhori
ty on which the

mmun ity is based.

co

Some have been based u pon
personal

a

stron g

authority (Bri gha m You ng or

J ohn Smith and the Mormons, or Hum
phrey Knolls and the Socialist Co m mun
ity at O ne id a )

.

t;OIIl

New Vrndavana is dif-

ferent in that it is based on perfect au
thor i t y. If we analyze the various com
munities of the pas t we can see that they
have fallen apar t because they could not
agree as to wha t was the cen ter of the
community, what was i ts aims, what was

it s unifying p o in t

.

The most successful

communities tended

to be those that

were strongly re ligious They could unify
.

on thP basis of the worship of God. And
obviously where the concep t of God is

most agreed upon, that community will
be most united and most harmonious.
ew V rnd a vana we are basing our

So, at

community

on

God,

or

"Kr��a,"

as

revealed by guru and siistra, that is, the
spiritual
given

by

master

God

and

the

Himself

information

in the

Vedic

scripture Bhagavad-gitii. The essense of
that leaching is the sublime chanting of
the Hare Kr��a mantra: Hare Kr��a, Hare
Kr��a, Kr�tla Kr��a, Hare Hare/

Hare

Hare, and it is through this transcendental

puts this message into practice. This is
also the actualization of St. Paul's, "What

vibration that there is unity of purpose

ever you do in word or in work, do

at New Vrndavana.

everything in the name of the Lord

Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare

Jesus,

gi ving

thanks to God the Father

through Jesus Christ, our Lord." It is not

Transcendental Activity:

that Kr�p.a consciousness is inactive in

Devotion Through Work

any sense. The practitioners engage in
The New Vrndavana experiment helps

work which may appear to be ordinary

the young people in the Society direct

work but is in fact devotional service due

their service toward Kr�p..a. Most Ameri

to the change in consciousness. Everyone
in New Vrndavana is aware that his work

cans are acquainted with Kr�p..a through
the Bhagavad-gita. In that Scripture,

is devotional in character and is directed
to the Supreme Godhead because the

Kf�p.a, speaking as the Supreme God

instructions to A rj una, a man

factual proprietor of the land, of the

caught in the complexities of daily life,

buildings, of the temples, of the food, of

head,

gi ves

the vehicles,

tools and all the varied

how to attain Him, the ultimate goal of
all. In brief, Kr�p..a tells him to execute

paraphernalia is Kr�p..a. The awareness of

his work, but to do it for the sake of the

Kr�p..a 's proprietorship enables the devo
tee to advance in Kr�p..a consciousness

Supreme. This is the primary message of

while executing his daily chores.

the Gitii.· The New Vrndavana Proj ect
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New Vrndavana:
The Land
In August, 1968, the Society purchased

133 acres of beautiful farm and woodland
near Wheeling, West Virginia. The land
contains

meadows, pastures and good

garden land, and there are springs, creeks
and waterfalls.

The

original

buildings

consist of a farmhouse, barn, and several
other small buildings. More than thirty
Society members have taken up perma-

nent residence on the farm and have be

Land can be purchased in West Virginia

gun working the land to change it into a

at a nominal sum.

transcendental community. Already some

Indian Model

of the old buildings have been renovated
to allow for temporary residence, and
several new A-frame houses have been

What does "New Vrndavana" mean?

constructed, but largely the project is in

Vrndii is the Sanskrit name for the holy

the formative stage. At present there are

tulasitrees, and vana means forest. Today

app:wximately a thousand acres of adja

Vrndavana is a holy town in India, some

cent land up for sale, and as our needs

ninety

require we will expand geographically.

thousand years ago when Lord Kr�l).a, the
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miles southeast of Delhi.

Five

Absolute Godhead, descended on earth,
He sported in Vrndavana as a cowherd
boy. Now Vrndavana has thousands of
temples dedicated to Lord Kr�tla, and
thousands of pilgrims come there each
year to pay homage to the speaker of the
Bhagavad-g"'ita.

modeled

New Vrndavana will be

on this village, and, like its

model, will have seven major temples.
New Vrndavana and Cow Protection

When Kr�tla descended from the spiri
tual

sky 5,000 years ago,

He gave a

practical example of the ideal life when
He sported as a cowherd boy. He showed
that man can live very simply and reserve
his

main

energies

for

what

Emerson

called "high thinking" ("plain living and
high thinking") by protecting and culti
vating the cow. So one of the aims of
New Vrndavana is to protect the cow
and to demonstrate the value of the cow
in providing for the sustenance of man.
At New Vrndavana, the cow is more
than just an ordinary animal. Aside from
the fact that Kr�tla was very fond of cows
and that the cow is considered man's
second mother in the

Vedas

( "dhenu

miitii"), the cow represents man's religion

or man's yearning and love for God.
When such yearning and love are slaugh
tered, then man is left with the empty
shell

of

materialism,

or

life

without

principle and meaning. So one of the
main functions of New Vrndavana is to
demonstrate the humane practicality of
cow protection.
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tanya-caritiimrta, Brahma-sarhhitii, the
Upani§ads and the basic siistras, as well as

Agricultural and Horticultural Programs
An important part of our program is
the development of

the basic courses in American history,

agricultural land.

American and British literature, mathe

Presently four acres of garden are under

matics, etc. That is, a firm basis of the

cultivation. An extensive fruit orchard

traditional academic subjects, as well as

has just been planted. This will all in

practical training in horticulture, agricul

crease as we reach toward our goal of

ture and Vedic scriptures, is being offered.

self-sufficiency. With our hothouses and
Construction of Temples

our canning process, we anticipate sup

and Living Quarters

plying our own food year round. As for
animal husbandry, we now have five milk
(jerseys), and this will soon be

The most extraordinary feature of New

tripled, giving us a more than adequate

Vrndavana will be the temples. Temples

supply of milk, butter, cheeses, etc. Also,

will be constructed in such a way as to

cows

in our attempt to avoid machinery as far

create

as possible, we have two workhorses that

In

transport materials up from the main

principal temples as well as thousands of

road and plow and cultivate our gardens.

small, private temples. The "thousands"

When our cows give bulls, we will use

may not be realized immediately, but our

a

replica

of Vrndavana, India.

Vrndavana, India,

there are seven

program does call for the building of

oxen to do much of the heavy work.

seven major temples, if not all on the
present 133-acre site, at least on some of

Primary and Secondary Education

the adjacent land we will be acquiring in
the future.

Immediately plans call for the building
of a schoolhouse and dormitories for a

In addition to temples and a school, we

primary and secondary school. There are

are building quarters for single male

at least twenty children of Society mem

students and married couples. Quarters
for the unmarried men (brahmaciiris) will

bers who wish to attend school at New

be individual cabins designed for not

Vrndavana. Classes have already begun,

more than two. Married couples (grhas

and a schoolhouse is now under construc
tion. The faculty of the New Vrndavana

thas)

School includes one PhD, several MA's

dwellings.

will of course have their own

and several former teachers of elementary
and secondary schools.

A Typical Day

The curriculum includes courses in
Kr�!la,

study of

the Vedic literature,

Specifically, how are the residents of

Bhagavad-gitii, Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Cai-

New V�davana engaged? The day begins
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at 5 a.m. as a gong announces a lively

Statements by Srila Prabhupada

iiriitrika, which involves dancing and the
singing

on New Vrndavana

of Sanskrit songs and hymns.

Then there is a group chanting of the

"The Vrndavana conception is that of

Hare Kr�!la mantra and a reading and

a transcendental village, without any of

discussion of Bhagavad-gitii.

the botheration of the modern industrial

This lasts

until 7 a.m. Breakfast prasiidam is served

atmosphere. My idea of developing New

after the chanting, and by 8 a.m. the men

v rndavana is to create an atmosphere of

are out in the fields working on the

spiritual life where people in the bona

pasture or

fide divisions of society-namely brah

in the gardens-cultivating

maciiris,

flowers, grains, fruits and vegetables-or
building

roads, clearing land, building

(celibate

(householders),

walkways and buildings, milking cows,

tired),

students),

viinaprasthas

grhasthas
(the

re

and sannyiisis (renounced holy

tending the animals, or any one of the

men)-will live independently, completely

many farm chores; and the women are

depending on agricultural produce and

engaged in preparing the main noon meal,

milk from the cows."

tending children, churning butter, and

"To retire from activities is not a very

cleaning. Most of the daily chores are

good idea for the conditioned soul. I

carried on between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m., at

have very good experience, not only in

which time the main meal of the day is

our country, but also in your country,

served. The remainder of the afternoon

that this tendency of retiring from ac

is devoted to personal activities-which

tivities pushes one down to the platform

may include chanting, reading or bathing

of laziness, and gradually to the ideas of

at

the hippies.

tlie waterfall and stream that run

through the property. Then at 7 p.m.

"One should always remain active in

another iiriitriha and chanting is begun.

Kr�!la 's service; otherwise strong miiyii

There is usually a lecture on Bhagavad

gitii or Srimad-Bhiigavatam following the

(illusion) will catch him and engage him
in her service. Our constitutional position

chanting. These activities usually last until

being to render service, we cannot stop

9 p.m., when more food is taken. ·Every

activity. So New Vrndavana may not be

one is usually in bed around 10 or 10:30.

turned into a place of retirement, but

The children are on a slightly different

some sort of activities must go on there.

schedule. They attend school from 10 to

If there is good prospective land, we

12 a.m. and from 3 to 5 p.m. During the

should

other hours, their training is of a practical

grains, flowers and fruits, so that those

sort, and they are under the guidance of

living there may have sufficient work and

one of the older members in the various

facility for advancing in Kr�!la conscious

departments of activity.

ness.
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keep

cows and produce some

"Vrndavana does not reqmre to be

make it too luxurious, as Europeans and

modernized, because Krwa's Vrndavana

Americans

is a transcendental village. They com

Better

pletely depend on nature's beauty and

amenities and to live a natural, healthy

nature's protection. The community in

life for executing Kr�r;ta consciousness. It

are

to live

generally
there

accustomed.

without

modern

which Kr�r;ta preferred to belong was

may be an ideal village where the resi

the vaisya community, because N anda

dents

Maharaja

thinking.

(Kr�r;ta's

foster

father,

with

will

have plain living and high

"For plain living we must have suffi

whom He spent His childhood while on
Earth) happened to be a vaisya king, or

cient land for raising crops, and pasturing

landholder, and his main business was

grounds for the cows. If there are suffi-

cow protection. It is understood that he

cient grains and sufficient production of

had 900,000 cows, and Krsna and Bala

milk, then the whole economic problem

rama, along with Kr�r;ta's �·�ny cowherd

is solved. You do not require any ma

boy friends, used to take charge of them.

chines, cinemas, hotels, slaughterhouses,

Every day, in the morning, Kr�r;ta used to

brothels,

go out with His friends and cows into the

amenities. People in the spell of miiyii

pasturing grounds.

are trying to squeeze out gross pleasure

nightclubs-all these

modern

"So, if you seriously want to convert

from the senses, which it is not possible

this spot into New Vrndavana, I shall

to derive to our heart's content. There

advise you not to make it very much

fore we are confused and baffled in our

modernized.

attempt to get eternal pleasure from

But as you are American

boys, you must make it just suitable to

gross matter. Actually, joyful life is on

your minimum needs. Nor should you

the spiritual platform, and therefore we
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should try to save our valuable time from
material activities and engage it in Kr�!la
consciOusness.
"The idea is that people residing in
New Vrndavana may not have to search
for work outside. Arrangements should
be such that the residents will be self
satisfied. That will make an ideal iisrama.
I do not know whether these ideals can

be given practical shape, but I think like
that, that people may be happy in any
place with land or cow, without endeav
oring

for

the

so-called

amenities

of

modern life, which simply increase an
xieties for maintenance and proper equip
ment. The less we are anxious for main
taining our body, the more we become
favorable for advancing in Kr�!la con
sciousness."
"Now we can work with great enthu
siasm for constructing a New V rndavana
in the United States of America. People
who came here from Europe to this part

is being constructed. That is my great

of

new

happiness. Our sincere endeavor in the

provinces, just like New England, New

service of the Lord, and of the Lord's

the

world

named

so

many

Amsterdam and New York. So I also

assistants, to make our progressive march

came to this part of the world to preach

successful-these are two importantthings

Kr�!la consciousness, and by His grace

to be followed in the spiritual advance

and by your endeavor, New Vrndavana

ment of life."

Tilaka
Forehead:
Abdomen:
Chest:
Throat:
Right waist:
Right forearm:
Right shoulder:
Left waist:
Left forearm:
Left shoulder:
Nape of neck:
Lower back:
Head:

Sri Kesaviiya namafl
Sri Niiriiym;tiiya namafl
Sri Miidhaviiya namafl
Sri Govindiiya namafl
Sri Visnave namah
Sri M�dhusiidaniiya namafl
Sri Trivikramiiya namafl
Sri Viimaniiya namafl
Sri Sridhariiya namafl
Sri Hr§ikesiiya namafl
Sri Padmaniibhiiya namafl
Sri Diimodariiya namafl
Sri Viisudeviiya namafl

Tilaka is sometimes called the orna
mentation of the spirit soul. The decora
tion, made by applying wet clay mixture,
marks the body as a temple of Vi�rm,
the Supreme Lord. The V ai��ava devotee

as one can recognize that the strength o

marks

twelve places for

the government is behind a uniformed

sanctification and protection, and one

policeman, one can understand that the

his body

in

who is wearing tilaka can at once be .
identified as a devotee of the Lord. Just

strength of

God is behind a devotee

marked with tilaka.

ISJ(CON Press
ISKCON Press trains young men in all
phases of the printing trade and turns out
the society's ever increasing volume of
literature.

The

press

department

was

started by several of His Divine Grace's
disciples

who

worked

at

commercial

printing j obs for a number of years. The
savings they earned over that time were
eventually put toward the purchase of
printing machinery, which was set up in
the building owned by the Boston Center
of ISKCON, and with the skill gained by
years of outside experience, they began
publishing the
such as

holy

lsopani�ad

and

Vedic Scriptures,

Bhagavad-gitii,

as

translated by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami,
and the society's magazine,

head,

Back to God

which has a monthly circulation

of

and

150,000

languages.

is

printed

in

four

His Divine Grace has asked

the press to produce a book every two
months, and he has also prepared to
translate sixty volumes of the Scripture

Srimad-Bhiigavatam over a ten-year peri

od. These plans are actually progressing
on schedule,

by

the

grace of Kr��a.

ISKCON Press receives dictaphone tapes
of

S rila Prabhupada speaking; these are

typed, edited and layed out, then printed,
bound and shipped to worldwide centers
of Kr��a consciousness. Also in Boston,
an

art

department

of four

devotees,

painters, whose works are all authorized
by the spiritual master, produces mag
nificent color illustrations for all books
published by ISKCON Press. ISKCON
Press

is

a

beehive

of transcendental

activity existing solely for the glorifica
tion of the Supreme Lord, and it has
been called the "heart of ISKCON" by

S n"la Prabhupada.

Preface

to Kr�!J.a,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead
nivrtta-tarsair upagiyamiiniid

of the Godhead are delineated by Parasara

bhavau§adhiic chotramano 'bhiriimiit

Muni, a great Vedic authority.

ka uttama-sloka-guriinuviidiit

We have seen many rich persons, many

pumiin virajyeta vinii pa8ughniit

powerful persons, many famous persons,
many beautiful persons, many learned

In these Western countries when some

and scholarly persons, and persons in the

one sees the cover of a book like Kr§rw,

renounced order of life unattached to

he immediately asks, "Who is Kr�!J.a? Who

material possessions. But we have never

is the

seen any one person who is unlimitedly

girl with Kr�!J.a?" etc.

The immediate answer is that Kr�!la is

and simultaneously wealthy, powerful,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

famous, beautiful, wise and unattached,

How is that? Because He conforms in

like Kr�!J.a, in the history of humanity.

exact detail to descriptions of the Su

Kr�!J.a, the Supreme Personality of God

preme Being,

head, is an historical person who appeared

the Godhead.

In other

5,000 years ago. He stayed
125 years and played

words, Kr�!la is the Godhead because He

on this earth

is all-attractive. Outside the principle of

on this earth for

all-attraction, there is no meaning to the

exactly like a human being, but His ac

word Godhead. How is it one can be all

tivities were unparalleled. From the very

attractive? First of all, if one is very

moment of His appearance to the moment

wealthy, if he has great riches, he becomes

of His disappearance, every one of His

attractive to the people in general. Simi

activities is unparalleled in the history of

larly, if someone is very powerful, he also

the world, and therefore anyone who

becomes attractive, and if someone is very

knows what we mean by Godhead will

famous, he also becomes attractive, and if

accept Kr�!la as the Supreme Personality

someone is very beautiful or wise or

of Godhead. No one is equal to the God

unattached to all kinds of possessions, he

head, and no one is greater than Him.

also becomes attractive. So from practical

That is the import of the familiar saying,

experience we can observe that one is

"God is great."

1)
3) fame, 4) beauty, 5)

attractive due to

wealth,

2)

power,

wisdom, and

6)

There are various classes of men in the

re

world who speak of God in different

nunciation. One who is in possession of

ways, but according to Vedic literatures

all six of these opulences at the same

and according to the great iiciiryas, the

time, who possesses them to an unlimited

authorized persons versed in the know

degree, is understood to be the Supreme

ledge of God, of all ages, like iiciiryas

S arikara,

Personality of Godhead. These opulences
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Ramanuj a, Madhva, Vi�!J.usva-

mi, Lord Caitanya and all their followers

unlimited knowledge. Because He pos

by disciplic succession, unanimously agree

sesses unlimited knowledge, Kr�!la has a

that Kr�!la is the Supreme Personality of

memory that is boundless.

Godhead. As far as we, the followers of
Vedic

civilization,

are

concerned,

Kr�!la's knowledge is so perfect that
He remembers all the incidences of His

we

accept the Vedic history of the whole

appearances some millions and billions of

universe,

years in the past, but Arjuna's memory

which

consists

of

different

planetary systems called Svargalokas, or

and knowledge are limited by time and

the higher planetary system, Martyalokas,

space, for he is an ordinary human being.

or the intermediary planetary system, and

In the Fourth Chapter Kr�!la states that

Patalalokas, or the lower planetary sys

He can remember instructing the lessons

tem. The modern historians of this earth

of the Bhagavad-gitii some millions of

cannot

years ago to the sun-god, Vivasvan.

supply historical evidences

of

Nowadays

events that occurred before 5,000 years

it

is the fashion of the

atheistic �lass of men to try to become

ago, and the anthropologists say that
40,000 years ago Homo sapiens had not

God by following some mystic process.

appeared on this planet because evolution

Generally the atheists claim to be God by

had not reached that point. But the Vedic

dint of their imagination or their medi

histories, the Puriirws and Mahiibhiirata,

tational prowess. Kr�!la is not that kind

which extend

of God. He does not become God by

millions and billions of years into the

manufacturing some mystic process of

past.

meditation, nor does He become God by

relate

human

histories

undergoing the severe austerities of the

For example, from these literatures we
are given the histories of Kr�!!a's appear

mystic yogic exercises. Properly speaking,

ances and disappearances millions and

He never becomes God because He is the

billions of

Godhead in all circumstances.

years ago.

In

the Fourth

Chapter of the Bhagavad-gitii Kr�!la tells

Within the prison of His maternal uncle

Arjuna that both He and Arjuna had had

Kamsa, where His father and mother were

many births before and that He (Kr�!la)

confined,

could remember all of them and that

mother's body as the four-handed Vi�!!U

Kr�!la appeared outside His

Arjuna could not. This illustrates the

Naraya!la. Then He turned Himself into a

difference

the knowledge of

baby and told His father to carry Him to

Kr�!la and that of Arjuna. Arjuna might

the house of Nanda Maharaja and his wife

between

have been a very great warrior, a well

Y asoda. When Kr�!la was just a small baby

cultured member of the Kuru dynasty,

the gigantic demoness Putana attempted

but after all, he was an ordinary human

to kill Him, but when He sucked her

being, whereas Kr�!la, the Supreme Per

breast He pulled out her life. That is the

sonality of Godhead, is the possessor of

difference between the real Godhead and
45

a God manufactured in the mystic fac

satisfy the dormant propensity of love

tory. Kr�!la had no chance to practice the

for others, but the inventions of various

mystic yoga process, yet He manifested

methods like socialism, communism, al

Himself as the Supreme Personality of

truism, humanitarianism, nationalism, and

Godhead at every step, from infancy to

whatever else may be manufactured for

childhood, from childhood to boyhood,

the peace and prosperity of the world, are

all useless and frustrating because of our

and from boyhood to young manhood.

gross ignorance of the art of loving Krwa.

In this book Kr§!w, all of His activities as

Generally people think that by advancing

a human being are described. Although
Kr�!la plays like

a human being, He

always maintains

His identity as the

the cause of moral principles and religious
rites, they will be happy. Others may
think that happiness can be achieved by

Supreme Personality of Godhead.

economic development, and yet others

Since Kr�!la is all-attractive, one should

think that simply by sense gratification

know that all his desires should be focused

they will be happy. But the real fact is

on Kr�!J.a. In the Bhagavad-gita it is said

that people can only be happy by loving

that the individual person is the proprie

Kr�!J.a.

tor or master of the body, but Krwa, who

Kr�!la can perfectly reciprocate one's

is the Supersoul present in everyone's
heart, is the supreme proprietor and su

loving propensities in different relation

preme master of each and every individual

ships called mellows or rasas. Basically

body. As such, if we concentrate our

there are twelve loving relationships. One

loving propensities upon Krwa only, then

can love Kr�!la as the supreme unknown,

immediately universal love, unity and

as

tranquility will be automatically realized.

friend, the supreme child, the supreme

When one waters the root of a tree, he

lover. These are the five basic love rasas.

automatically waters the branches, twigs,
leaves and flowers; when one supplies

One can also love Kr�!la indirectly in
seven different relationships, which are

food to the stomach through the mouth,

apparently different from the five pri

he satisfies all the various parts of the

mary relationships. All in all, however,

body.

if one simply reposes his dormant loving

the supreme master,

the supreme

The art of focusing one's attention on

propensity in Krwa, then his life becomes

the Supreme and giving one's love to Him

successful. This is not a fiction but is a

is called Kr�!la consciousness. We have

fact that can be realized by practical

inaugerated

the

Kr�!la

application. One can directly perceive the

consciousness

effects that love for Kr�!la has on his life.

movement so that everyone can satisfy his
propensity for loving others simply by

In the Ninth Chapter of the Bhagavad

directing his love towards Kr�!J.a. The

gita this science of Kr�!la consciousness is
called the king of all knowledge, the king

whole world is very much anxious to
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of all confidential things, and the supreme

that this movement can satisfy the dor

science of transcendental realization. Yet

mant loving propensities of humanity.

we can directly experience the results of

This book Kmw is another presentation

cause it is very easy to practice and is

ment in the Western world. This transen

this science of Kr��a consciousness be

to help the Kr��a consciousness move

dental literature is published in two parts

very pleasurable. Whatever percentage of
Kr��a consciousness we can perform will

with profuse illustrations. People love to

is imperishable in all circumstances. It has

their time and energy. Now this tendency

confused and frustrated younger genera

be the imperishable satisfaction of the

read various kinds of fiction to spend

become an eternal asset to our life, for it
now been actually proved that today's

can be directed to Krwa. The result will

tion in the Western countries can directly

soul, both individually and collectively.

perceive the results of channelling the

It is said in the Bhagavad-gitii that even

loving propensity toward Kr��a alone.

a little effort expended on the path of

It is said that although one executes

Kr��a consciousness can save one from

severe austerities, penances and sacrifices

the greatest danger. Hundreds of thou

in his life, if he fails to awaken his dor

sands of examples can be cited of people

mant love for Kr��a, then all his penances

who have escaped the greatest dangers of

are to be considered useless. On the other

life due to a slight advancement in Kr��a

hand, if one has awakened his dormant

consciousness. We therefore request ev

love for Kr��a, then what is the use in

eryone to take advantage of this great

executing austerities and penances unnec

transcendental literature. One will find
that by reading one page after another,

essarily?

an immense treasure of knowledge in art,

The Kr��a consciousness movement is

�cience, literature, philosophy and reli

the unique gift of Lord Caitanya to the

gion will be revealed, and ultimately, by

fallen souls of this age. It is a very simple

reading this one book, Kr�rw, love of

method which has actually been carried

Godhead will fructify.

out during the last four years in the
Western countries, and there is no doubt

�
'
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On Chanting
the Hare [(rsna Mantra ...
.

.

.

... by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
The

transcendental vibration

Kf�pa consciousness is.not an artificial
imposition on the mind. This conscious

estab

lished by the chanting of Hare Kr�pa,

ness is the original natural energy of the

Hare Kr�pa, Kr�pa Kr�pa, Hare Hare/

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,

living entity. When we hear the transcen

Hare Hare is the sublime method for

dental vibration,

As living spiritual souls, we are all origi

tation is recommended for this age. By

our association with matter from time

that by chanting this mahamantra, or the

adulterated by the material atmosphere.

at once feel a transcendental ecstasy

now living, is called maya, or illusion.

tum. In the material concept of life we

is this illusion? The illusion is that we are

all trying to be lords of material nature,

tion as if we were in the lower animal
stage. 'A little elevated from this status

her stringent laws. When a servant artifi

mental speculation for the purpose of

master, it is called illusion. We are trying

little elevated from this speculative status,

nature, but actually we are becoming

to find out the supreme cause of all

plexities.

one is factually on the plane of spiritual

reviving our transcendental consciousness.

nally Kr�pa conscious entities, but due to

practical experience also, one can perceive

immemorial, our consciousness is now

Great Chanting for Deliverance, one can

The material atmosphere, in which we are

coming through from the spiritual stra

Maya means that which is not. And what

are busy in the matter of sense gratifica

of sense gratification, one is- engaged in

while actually we are under the grip of

getting out of the material clutches. A

cially tries to imitate the all-powerful
to

exploit

the

resources of

when one is intelligent enough, one tries

material

causes-within and without. And when

more and more entangled in her com
Therefore, although

this consciousness is

revived. This simplest method of medi

we are

engaged in a hard struggle to conquer

understanding, surpassing the stages of

her. This illusory struggle against material

on the transcendental plane. This chant

sense, mind and intelligence, he is then

nature, we are ever more dependent on

ing of the Hare Kr�pa mantra is enacted

nature can be stopped at once by revival

from the spiritual platform, and thus this

of our eternal Kr�pa consciousness.

sound vibration surpasses all lower strata

Hare Kr�pa, Hare Kr�pa, Kr�pa Kr�pa,

of consciousness-namely sensual, mental

Hare Hare is the transcendental process

and intellectual. There is no need, there

for reviving this original pure conscious
ness.

fore, to understand the language of the

By chanting this transcendental

mantra, nor is there any need for mental

vibration, we can cleanse away all mis

givings

within

our

hearts.

speculation nor any intellectual adjust

The basic

principle of all such misgivings is the false

ment for chanting this mahamantra. It is

survey.

and as such, . anyone can take part in

automatic, from the spiritual platform,

consciousness that I am the lord of all I
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vibrating this transcendental sound with

Kr§!w and Riima are forms of addressing

out any previous qualification. In a more

the Lord Himself. Both Kr�cw and Riima

advanced stage, of course, one is not

mean the supreme pleasure, and Harii is

expected to commit offenses on grounds

the supreme pleasure energy of the Lord,

of spiritual understanding.

changed to Hare in the vocative. The
supreme pleasure energy of the Lord helps

In the beginning, there may not be the
presence of all transcendental ecstasies,

us to reach the Lord.

which are eight in number. These are:

The material energy, called miiyii, is
also one of the multi-energies of the Lord.

1)

Being stopped as though dumb,

spiration,

3)

body,

dislocation of voice,

4)

And we the living entities are also the
energy, marginal energy, of the Lord. The

standing up of hairs on the

bling, 6) fading of the body,
ecstasy, and

2) per

8)

7)

5)

trem

living entities are described as superior
to material energy. When the superior
energy is in contact with the inferior
energy, an incompatible situation arises;

crying in

trance. But there is no

doubt that chanting for a while takes one
immediately to the spiritual platform, and
the urge to dance along with the chanting

but when the superior marginal energy is
in contact with the superior energy, called

of the mantra. We have seen this practi

Harii, it is established in its happy, normal

cally. Even a child can take part in the

condition.

chanting and dancing. Of course, for one

These three words, namely Harii, Kr�cw
and Riima, are the transcendental seeds

one shows the first symptom of this in

who is too entangled in material life, it
standard point, but even such a materially

of the mahiimantra. The chanting is a
spiritual call for the Lord and His energy,

engrossed man is raised to the spiritual

to give protection to the conditioned soul.

takes a little more time to come to the

platform very quickly. When it is chanted

This chanting is exactly like the genuine

by a pure devotee of the Lord in love, it

cry of a child for its mother's presence.

has the greatest efficacy on hearers, and

Mother Hara helps the devotee achieve
the Lord Father's grace, and the Lord

as such this chanting should be heard
from the lips of a pure devotee of the

reveals Himself to the devotee who chants
this mantra sincerely.

Lord, so that immediate effects can be

No other means of spiritual realization
is as effective in this age of quarrel and
hypocrisy as the mahiimantra: Hare

achieved. As far as possible, chanting from
the lips of nondevotees should be avoided.
Milk touched by the lips of a serpent has

Kr��a, Hare Kr��a, Kr��a Kr��a, Hare
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama
Rama, Hare Hare.

poisonous effects.
The word Harii is the form of address
ing the energy of the Lord, and the words
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Books by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

The Bhagavad-gitii As It Is
Srimad-Bhiigavatam

(3 volumes)

Teachings of Lord Caitanya
Knp.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead

(2 volumes)

The Nectar of Devotion
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For detailed information about the books of A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami, please turn to page 86 of this handbook.
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Calendar for 484
of the Caitanya Era
Explanation of the Calendar
Kr�!la consciousness is eternal, without
beginning or end, hut for purposes of
impelling thoughts of Kr�!J.a, the devotees
follow a calendar originating with the
appearance day of Lord Caitanya. Lord
Caitanya Mahaprahhu, who is declared
by the Vedic scriptures to he the avatiira,
or

incarnation

of

God

for

this

age,

appeared to distribute love of Kr�!la
everywhere by His sankirtana chanting
movement.
The correspo·nding Gregorian calendar
dates appear alongside the calendar dates
for the Caitanya Era.

1. VISNU 484 Caitanya Era
.

s

.

T

M
Mar. 24

1

7

6
Apr.5

13
Apr.12

20
Apr.19

27

-8
Apr. 7

Apr.6

Apr. 13

21
Apr.20

28

9
Apr.8

15

14
Apr. 14

22

3
Apr.2

Apr.1

Mar. 31

Mar.30

10

Apr.15

23

Birthday of
Lord Ramacandra

4

17
Apr. 16

24

5

I

Apr.4

11
Apr. 10

Apr. 9

16

Mar.28

Apr.3

Ekadafi

s

F
Mar.27

Mar.26

2

Lord Caitanya'sbirthday. Jubilation with
feasting.
Mar.29

T

w
Mar.25

18
Apr.17

25

EkadaSi"

12
Apr.11

19

Birthday of
Ra:ma:nujacarya

Apr. 18

26

Apr. 21

29

SriBalariima
Rasa-yatra

(March- April, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)
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2. MADHUSUDANA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w

Apr. 22

Apr. 23

1
Apr. 26

Apr. 27

5

Apr. 28

Apr. 29

7

6

2

8

Apr. 25

Apr. 24

Apr. 30

May 4

May 5

May 6

May 2

May I

9

13

12

May 7

14

15

May 10

19

May 11

20

11

10

EkadaSi

May 9

May 8

16

Birthday of Srila
Gadiidhara Pa�Qit

4

3

Qisappearance Day of
Srila Vrndavanadasa
Thakur, an acarya
May 3

s

F

17

18

Ak�aya·trtiya,
the Advent Day of
Satya-Yuga (the
Golden Age)
May 12

21

May 13

22

May 14

23

May 15

24

May 16

25

Birthday of both Sitii
(wife of Lord Rama)
and Jiihnavii (wife of
Lord Nityananda)
May 17

26
EkadaSi

May 18

27
Birthday of
Rukmi�idevi, the first
queen of Lord Kr��a

May 19

28

May 20

29
Appearance Day of
Lord Nrsinihadeva,
Miidhavendra Puri,
and Sriniviisa Aciirya

May 21

30
Phuladola
(Flower Swing
Festival)

(April· May, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

.,

3. TRIVIKRAMA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w

s

F
May 22

May 23

2

1
May 24

May 25

3

May 26

4

May 27

5

May 28

6

May 30

May 29

7

8

9

Birthday of Srila
Ramananda Raya
(lord Caitanya's
confidential associate)
May 31

Jun. 1

10

�irthday of
Srila Vrndavanadasa
TMku r, a great acarya

Jun.7

Jun.8

Jun. 14

24

12
Jun.9

18
Jun. 15

25
EkadaSi
Qisappearance Day of
Srila Baladeva
Vidyabhu��a

Jun.4

Jun.3

11

EkadaSi

17

J

Jun.2

13

Jun. 16

26
-

14
Jun. 11

Jun. 10

19

Jun.5

20
Jun. 17

27
�ove Feast given by
Srila Raghunatha Dasa
Gosvamito
lord Nityananda

21
Jun. 18

28

Jun.6

15
Jun. 12

22

16
Jun. 13

23

Jun. 19

29

Bathing Ceremony of
lord Jagannatha

(May- June, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

4. VAMANA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w

s

F
Jun.20

1

£

Disap earance Day of
Srila yamananda
Gosvami
Jun.21

Jun.23

Jun.22

2

5

4

3

Jun.25

Jun.24

Jun.27

Jun.26

6

8

7

Birthday of Srila
Vakre§vara Pa��it

Jun.28

Jun.29

10

9
Qisappearance Day of
Srila Srivasa Pa��it

EkadaSI

Jul. 5

Jul.6

16

Jul.1

Jun.30

Jul.2

11

12

Jul.7

17

15

14

Jul. 8

18

Jul.9

20

19

Jul.11

Jul.10

21

22

Hera·Pancami

Jul. 13

23

13

Jul.4

Qisappearance Day of
Srila Bhaktivinode
Thakur

Ratha-yatra

Jul. 12

Jul.3

Jul. 14

24

Jul. 16

Jul.15

25
Return Ratha-yatra

26
EkadaSI

Jul.17

27

Jul.18

28

29
Appearance Day of
Srila Sanatana
Gosvami

(June- July, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

�

5. SRIDHARA 48·4 Caitanya Era
s
Jul.

M
Jul.

19

T
Jul.

20

1

Jul. 22

21

2

T

w
Jul.

3

Jul.

23

4

s

F
Jul.

24

5

25

6

7

Qisappearance Day of
Srna Gopalabhatta
Gosvami
••

Jul.

Jul.

26

Jul.

27

8

Jul.

28

9

10

Disappearance Day of
Srna lokanatha
Gosvami
Aug.

Jul.

30

12

11

Aug.

31

1

14

13

EkadaSi

Aug.

2

Jul.

29

15

Aug.

3

16

Aug.

4

17

Aug.

5

Aug.

6

18

19

Aug.

7

20

8

21

Qisappearance Day of
Srna VamSidasa
8abaji Maharaja
Aug.

Aug.

9

22

10

23

Aug.

11

24

Aug.

12

25

Aug.

13

26
EkadaSI and
Jhulana-yatra

Aug.

14

27

Aug.

15

28

Disappearance Day of
Srna Riipa Gosvami

Aug. 16

29
End of Jhulana-yatra

(July. August, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

6. HRSIKESA 484 Caitanya Era
•

s

•

T

M
Aug. 17

Aug. 19

Aug. 18

2

I

T

w
Aug. 20

3

s

F
Aug. 21

4

Aug. 22

5

6

Appearance Day of
Lord Balarama

Aug. 23

Aug. 24

7
Aug. 30

8
Aug. 31

Sep. 1

I5

22

Sep. 13

28
\o/orship
Sri Vamanadeva
and then break fast

Sep. 3

Sep. 9

23

II

Aug. 29

I3

I2
Sep. 4

17

16

Sri Lalita-Saptami
(_Advent Day of
Sri Lalitadevi, the
chief of the gopis)

Aug. 28

EkadaSI

Sep. 2

Sep. 8

Advent Day of
Sftadevi, wife of
Advaita Prabhu

Aug. 27

IO

9
Sri Nandotsava
(Appearance Day of
A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada)

Sep. 7

2I

Aug. 26

Janmastami
(Lord Krsna's
Appearance Day)

I4
Sep. 6

Aug. 25

I8
Sep. 10

24
Sri Sri Radhastami
(Advent Day iif
Srimati Radhara�n

Sep. 5

25

I9
Sep. 11

26

20
Sep. 12

27
EkadaSI
(Parsva-Ekadafl)

Sep. 14

29
Advent of Srila
Bhaktivinode Thakur
-------

(August- September, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

-<--- --------1
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'
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7. PADMANABHA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

Sep.15

Sep. 16

1

Sep.21

6

Sep.22

7

Sep. 17

2

Sri ViS'Jarupa Festival

Sep.20

T

w

Sep.23

8

F

Sep. 18

3
Sep.24

Sep. 19

4
Sep.25

10

9

s

5
Sep.26

11

12
EkadaSI

Sep.27

Sep.28

13
Oct.4

Sep.29

14
Oct.5

20

15
Oct.6

21

Sep.30

16
Oct.7

22

Oct. 1

Oct.2

17
Oct.8

23

Oct.3

18
Oct.9

24

19
Oct. 10

25

26
Sri Ramacandra
Vijayotsava. Offer a
candle on altar every
eve. for one month.

Oct.11

27
EkadaSI

Oct. 12

28
Disappearance of
Krsnadasa Kaviraja
arid" Raghunathabhaga Gosvami

Oct. 13

29

Oct. 14

30

lord Krsna's
Saradiyi!ilasa-yatra

(September- October, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

8. DAMODARA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w

Oct.20

Oct.19

4

Oct.21

2

Oct.22

8

3
Oct.24

Oct.23

7

6

5

Oct. 17

Oct. 16

I
Oct.18

s

F

Oct.15

IO

9

Disappearance Oay of
Srila Narottama
dasa Thakur
Oct.25

Oct. 27

Oct.26

Oct.28

I2

II

Oct. 29

Oct.30

I4

I3

I6

I5

Ekadasi

Nov.1

Nov.2

I8

Nov.3

I9

Nov.4

20

Nov.5

21

Nov. 6

22

Oct. 31

I7
Govardhana·piija and
AnnakiiJa Mahotsava

Nov. 7

23

24

Gopa�Jami

Nov. 8

Nov.9

25

Nov.10

26
Ekadasi. Bhisma·
pailcaka and 'the
Disappearance Day of
Gaura Kisora Gosviimi

27
End of Vijayotsava

Nov. 11

28

Nov.12

29
lord Krsna's Rasa·
yatra. Fuil Moon.

(October· November, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

9. KESAVA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w

s

F
Nov. 13

Nov. 14

1
Nov. 15

Nov.16

4

3
Nov.22

Nov.23

10

Nov.18

Nov.17

5
Nov. 24

11

Nov.19

6

7

Nov. 25

Nov.29

Nov.30

17

Dec. 1

18

Nov.27

14
Srila Siirariga Thakur's
Disappearance Day

Dec.2

Dec.3

19

20

Nov. 28

Dec. 4

21

9

16

15

Srila Kaliya Krsnadasa
Thakur's Disappearance Day
• ••

Nov.21

8

Nov.26

13

12
Ekada§i

Nov. 20

2

Dec.5

22

23

O�ana-l)a�hi,
Establishment of
London Temple:
Week long ceremony.
Dec.S

Dec.7

24

Dec.8

25

Dec.10

Dec.9

26

27

28

Dec.11

29

Dec. 12

30

EkadaSI

(November- December, 1970 A.D. Christian Era)

10. NARAYANA 484 Caitanya Era
•

s
Dec. 13

T

M
Dec. 14

1

2

T

w
Dec. 16

Dec. 15

4

3

s

F

Dec. 17

Dec. 18

5

Dec. 19

6

7

Sri Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT
GosvamT Prabhupada's
Disappearance Day
Dec. 20

Dec. 22

Dec. 21

9

8

Dec. 23

Dec. 24

11

10

Dec. 26

Dec. 25

12

14

13

Srila Uddharana
'

EkadaSI

Datta Thakur s
Disappe arance Day.

Dec. 27

Dec. 28

15

Dec. 29

Dec. 30

17

16

18

Jan. 4

Jan. 5

23

22

Jan. 6

24

19

25

29

Jan. 2

20

Srila JTva GosvamT

First day of the year
in Christian calendar.

Jan. 7

Jan. 8

26
EkadaSI

Jan. 10

Jan. 1

Q isappearance Day of

Appearance Day of
Srila Locanadasa
Thakur
Jan. 3

Dec. 31

21
Jan. 9

28

27
Appearance Day of
Srila JagadHa Pa�� it

Jan. 11

30
Pusyabhiseka Yatra
Ce remony of
Lord Kr��a

(December- January,

1970-71

A.D. Christian Era)

11. MADHAVA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M
Jan. 12

T

w
Jan. 13

Jan. 14

1

2

s

F
Jan. 15

3

Jan. 16

4

5
qisappearance Day of
Srlla Gopala Bhatta
-Gosvami

Jan. 17

Jan. 19

Jan. 18

6

7

Jan. 20

Jan. 2 2

Jan. 2 1

9

8

10

EkadaSi

Jan. 25

Feb. 1

20

27

15

21

16

Feb. 9

28
Lord Nityananda's
Appearance Day

17

23

Jan. 30

19

18

Feb. 4

Feb.3

22

Jan. 29

Jan. 28

Advent Day of Srlla
Disappearance Day of
Advaita Acarya Prabhu Sripada Madhvacarya

Feb.8

EkadaSi and Sri
Varaha-DvadaSi,
fasting together

Jan. 27

Feb.2

Vasanta-Pailcami and
�ppearance Day of
Srimati Visnupriya,
wife of Lord Caitanya
Feb. 7

Jan. 26

14

13
Jan. 3 1

12

11

qisappearance Day of
Srlla Jayadeva
Gosvami
Jan. 24

Jan. 23

Feb. 5

Feb.6

25

24

26

qisappearance Day of
Srlla Ramanujacarya

Feb. 10

29

30
Full moon. Birthday
of Narottama dasa
Thakur

(January- February, 1971 A.D. Christian Era)

12. GOVINDA 484 Caitanya Era
s

T

M

T

w
Feb. 11

Feb. 13

Feb. 12

2

1
Feb. 14

Feb. 16

Feb. 15

5

4

Feb. 17

6

Feb. 19

Feb. 18

3
Feb. 20

8

7

s

F

10

9

Birthday Anniversary
of Sri Srila Bhakti·
siddhanta SarasvatT
GosvamT Prabhupada
Feb. 21

Feb. 22

11

Feb.23

Feb.24

13

12

EkadaSI

Feb.26

Feb. 25

14

Feb. 27

16

15

17

Qisappearance Day of
Srila Jagannathadasa
BabajT Maharaja

Feb. 28

Mar. 1

18
Mar. 7

Mar.2

19
Mar. 8

25
Ekadasi
(not observed)

Mar. 3

20
Mar. 9

26
Paksa-vardhini
Maha-dvadasT
(observed)

21
Mar.10

27

28

Mar. 6

Mar. 5

Mar. 4

22

23

Mar. 11

Mar. 12

29
Sri Sri Gaura Pilr�ima

30
Lord Caitanya's
Birthday Ceremony

24

Caitanya Era

485
New Year

--

(February - March, 1971 A.D. Christian Era)

Devotional Prayed

MANGALACARA�A
vande'ham sri-guro[l sri-yuta-pada-kamalam sri-guriin va�r-aviims ca
sri-riipam siigrajiitam saha-gar-a-raghuniithiinvitam tam sa-jivam
siidvaitam siivadhiitam parijana-sahitam kf§r-a-caitanya-devam
sn-radha-kn_na-padan saha-ga.na-lalita-sn-visakhanvitams ca.
(I am offering my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master
and unto the feet of all V ai�!lavas. I offer my respectful obeisances to Lord Kr�!ia
Caitanya and Lord Nityananda, along with Advaita Acarya, Gadadhara, Srivasa,

and other associates. I offer my respectful obeisances to S rimati Radhara!li and
Sri Kr�!la, along with Their associates S� Lalita and Visakha.)

SRILA-PRABHUPADA-PRA�ATI
nama om v�r-u-piidiiya kr§r-a-pre§{hiiya bhiitale
srimate bhaktivediinta-sviimin iti niimine.
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami,
who is very dear to Lord Kr�!ia, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.)

namas te siirasvate deve gaura-viir-i-praciirine
nirviSe§a-siinyaviidi-piisciitya-desa-tiirine.
(Our respectful obeisances are unto you, 0 spiritual master, servant of Sarasvati
Gosvami. You are kindly preaching the message of Lord Caitanyadeva and delivering
the Western countries, which are filled with impersonalism and voidism.)

SRI-GURU-PRA�A.MA
om ajiiiina-timiriindhasya jiiiiniiiijana-saliikayii
cak§ur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave nama[l
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has opened my
eyes, blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the torchlight of knowledge.)
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SRILA-BHAKTISIDDHANTA-SARASV ATI-PRA�ATI
nama om virru-piidiiya kr§!ta-pre�thiiya bhutale
srimate bhaktisiddhiinta-sarasvatiti niimine

(I offer my respectful obeisances unto His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati,

who is very dear to Lord Kr�pa, having taken shelter at His lotus feet.)

s ri-viir�abhiinavidevi-dayitiiya k rpiibdhaye
kr�ra-sambandha-vijniina-diiyine prabhave nama[l,

(I offer my respectful obeisances to Sri Var�abhanavidevidayita Dasa [another

spiritual name of Siddhanta Sarasvati) , who is favored by Srimati Radharapi and

who is the ocean of transcendental mercy and: the deliverer of the science of Kr�pa.)

miidhuryojjvala-premiit}hya-sr.i-riipiinuga-b haktid a
sri-gaura-karurii-sak ti-vigrahiiya namo 'stu te

(I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who delivers devotional service which

is enriched with conjugal love of Radha and Kr�pa, coming exactly in the line of
revelation of Srila Rupa Gosvami.)

namas te gaura-viiri-sri-murt(;lye dina-tarire
riipiinuga-viruddhiipa-siddhiin ta-dhviin ta-hiirir-e.

(I offer my respectful obeisances unto you, who are the personified teachings of

Lord Caitanya. You are the deliverer of the fallen souls. You do not tolerate any
statement which is against the teachings of devotional service enunciated by Srila
Rupa Gosvami.)

SRILA-GAURA-KISORA-PRA�ATI
namo gaura-kisoriiya siik�iid-vairiigya-murtaye
vipralambha-rasiimbudhe piidiimbujiiya te nama[l,
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto Gaura-kisoradasa Babaji Maharaja [the
spiritual master of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati) , who is renunciation personified. He
is always merged in a feeling of separation and intense love of Kr�pa.)
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SRILA-BHAKTIVINODA-PRA�ATI
namo bhaktivinodiiya saccidiinanda-niimine
gaura-sakti-svarilpiiya rilpiinuga-variiya te
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto Saccidananda Bhaktivinode, who is transcen

dental energy of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He is strict follower of the Gosvam'is, headed
by Sn1a Riipa.)

SRILA-JAGANNATHA-PRA�ATI
gauriivirbhiiva-bhiimes tvam nirdde§tii saj-jana-priya�
vai§r-ava-siirvabhauma� sri-jaganniithiiya te nama�
(I offer my respectful obeisances to J agannatha das Babaji, who is respectful to the

entire V ai�!J.ava community and who discovered the place where Lord Caitanya
appeared.)

SRI-VAI��AVA-PRA�AMA
viifichii-kalpa-tarubhyas ca k[pii-sindhubhya eva ca
patitiiniim piivanebhyo vai§r-avebhyo namo nama�
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the V ai�!J.ava devotees of the Lord. They

are just like desire trees who can fulfill the desires of everyone, and they are full of
compassion for the fallen conditioned souls.)

SRI-GAURANGA-PRA�AMA
nama mahii-vadiinyiiya krrrw-prema-pradiiya te
knr-aya knp,a-caitanya-niimne gaura-tvi.§e nama�
(I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Lord Sri Kr��a Caitanya, who
is more magnanimous than any other avatiira, even Kr��a Himself, because He is

bestowing freely what no one else has ever given-pure love of Kr��a.)

SRI-PANCA-TATTVA-PRA�AMA
paiica-tattviitmakarh k[§p,mn bhakta-riipa-svariipakam
bhaktiivatiiram bhaktiikhyam namiimi bhakta-saktikam
(I bow down to Lord Kr��a, who appears as a devotee [Lord Caitanya Himself], as
His personal expansion [Sri Nityananda], His incarnation [Sri Advaita], His devotee

[Sri Srivasa], and His energy [Sri Gadadhara], and who is the source of all strength

for the devotees.)

SAMBANDHADHIDEVER PRA�AMA
jayatiim suratau pangor mama manda-mater gati
mat-sarva-sva-padiimbhojau riidhii-madanamohanau
(Glory to the all-merciful Sri Radha and Madanamohana. They are the only shelter

of my depraved and crippled self. Their lotus feet are the he-all and end-all of my
life.)

SRI-K���A-PRA�AMA
he k[§p,a karup,ii-sindho dina-bandho jagat-pate
gopesa gopikii-kiinta riidhii-kiinta namo'stu te

(0 my dear Kr��a, You are the friend of the distressed and the sol:'rce of creation.

You are the master of the go pis and. the .lover of Radhara�i. I offer my respectful

obeisances unto You.)
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ABHIDHEYADHIDEVER-PRA�AMA
divyad-vrndiirar-ya-kalpadrumiidha�
s rimad-ratniigiira-sirhhiisana-s thau
sri-sri-riidhii-srila-govindadevau
pre�thiilibhi� sevyamiinau smariimi

(I meditate on Sri Riidha and Govinda. They are seated on a throne in a mansion
bedecked with gems under the desire trees in V rndiivana, being served by Their
loving female attendants.)

PRAYOJANADHIDEVER PRANAMA
srimiin •riisa-rasiirambhi varhsivata-tata-sthita�
ka�an venu-svanair gopir gopiniitha� sriye'stu na�
(May Lord Gopiniitha confer on us His grace. He inaugurated the riisa-lilii by
attracting the spiritual milkmaids of V raja with the enchanting tune of His flute,
and He is seated at the base of the vamsivata tree.)

SRI-RADHA-PRA�AMA
tapta-kiincana-gauriingi riidhe vrndiivanesvari
vr�abhiinu-sute devi prar-amiimi hari-priye

(I offer my respects to Riidharii!li, whose bodily complexion is like molten
gold and who is the queen of V rndiivana. You are the daughter of King V r�abhiinu,
and You are very dear to Lord Kr�!la.)

.,

Verse quoted by Lord Caitanya, from the Brhan-Naradiya Purar-a:

harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva k evalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty evagatiranyatha.

(B.N. 38.126)

(Chant the holy name, chant the holy name, chant the holy name. There is no other
alternative, there is no other alternative, there is no other alternative for God
realization in the Age' of Kali.)
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SRI GURVA�TAKAM
(Eight Prayers Glorifying the Spiritual Master)
-by Sn1a Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thiikur

l)

samsiira-diiviinala-lil}ha-lo ka
triir-iiya kiirur-ya-ghaniighanatvam
priiptasya kalyiir-a-gur-iirr-avasya
vande gurof.. sri-carar-iiravindam

(The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as the
cloud pours water on the forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master extin
guishes the blazing fire of material existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto
the lotus feet of such spiritual master.)

2)

mahiiprabho[l kirtana-nrtya-gita
viiditramiidyan-manaso rasena
romiiiica-kampiisrutarangabhiijo
vande guro[l sri-carar-iiravindam
7l

(The spiritual master is always engaged in chanting and hearing the message of Lord

Caitanya and sometimes is dancing in ecstasy. Sometimes he feels quivering in his

body because of spiritual trance. I offer my respectful obeisances unto such
spiritual master.)

3)

sri-vigrahiiriidhana-nitya-niinii
srngiira-tan-mandiramiirjaniidau
yuktasya bhaktiirhs ca niyuiijjato'pi
vande guro[l sri-carap,iiravindam

(The spiritual master is always engaged along with his disciples in the temple wor
ship of Sri Sri Radha and Kr�pa. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus

feet of such spiritual master.)

4)

catur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasiida
sviidv-anna-trptiin hari-bhakta-sanghiin
krtvaiva t.rptirh bhajata[l sadaiva
vande guro[l sri-carap,iiravindam

(The spiritual master is always offering four kinds of foodstuffs [analyzed as those
which are chewed, those which are licked up, those which are drunk and those

which are swallowed]. Four kinds of prasiidam are offered to Kr�l).a, and when the
spiritual master sees that the devotees are eating bhagavat-prasiidam, he is satisfied.

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such spiritual master.)

5)

sri-riidhikii-miidhavayor apiira
miidhurya-lilii-gup,a-riipa-niimniim
pratik§ap,a-sviidana-lolupasya
vande guro[l sri-caral)iiravindam

(The spiritual master is always anxious to hear and chant about the wonderful
pastimes between Radhildi and Madhava, which are all in the modes of loving
exchanges [Madhurya-Lila], as well as about their quality, names and form. The
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spiritual master aspires after relishing these things at every moment. I offer my
respectful obeisances to such spiritual master.)

6)

nikuiijjayuno ratikeli-siddhyai
yii yiilibhir yuktir apek§ar.iyii
tatriitidiik§iidati-vallabhasya
vande guro� sri-carar-iiravindam

(The spiritual master is very much expert in assisting the gopis who are engaged in

the perfection of Radha-Kr�!la conjugal love affairs. At different times they make
different tasteful arrangements for such spiritual exchange, and the spiritual master

is there to assist in the affairs. I offer my most humble obeisances unto the lotus

feet of such a spiritual master.)

7)

siik§iiddhari-tvena samasta-siistrair
uktas tathii bhiivyata eva sadbhi�
kintu prabhor ya� priya eva tasya
vande guro� sri-carar-iiravindam

(The spiritual master is honored as much as the Supreme Lord because of his
being the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all revealed
scriptures and is followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my respectful obei
sances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a bona fide representa

tive of Sri Hari [Kr�!la] .)

8)

yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiido
yasyiiprasiidiinna-gati� kuto 'pi
dhyiiyarh stuvarhs tasya yasas tri-sandhyarh
Vande guro� sri-carar-iiravindam

(By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of Kr�pa.
Without the grace of the spiritual master no one can make any advancement. There
fore I should always remember the spiritual master. At least three times a day I
should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.)
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ARATRIKA CEREMONY
Sn1a Bhaktivinode Thiikur

Prayer by

1)

kibii jaya jaya goriiciinder iirotiki sobhii

(Everyone come see all the glories of the beautiful iiriitrika ceremony of Lord
Caitanya.)

2)

jiihnavi-tata vane jaga jana-manolobhii

(This iiriitrika ceremony on the bank of the Ganges to receive Lord Caitanya is so

beautiful that it will attract the minds of all the people of the world.)

3)

kibii vasiiichena goriiciinda ratna-simhiisane

4)

iirati karena brahmii iidideva-gane

(Come see how Lord Caitanya is seated on the jeweled throne.)

(To offer iiriitrika to Lord Caitanya all the demigods have come, headed by Lord

Brahma.)

kibii dak§irte nitiiiciinda biime gadiidhara

5)

(See Nityananda Prabhu on the right side of Lord Caitanya, and on the left side,
Sri Gadadhara.)

6)

nikate advaita prabhu sriviisa chatradhara

(Nearby are Advaita Prabhu and Sri Sr'ivasa, who is bearing the umbrella above Lord

Caitanya's head.)

7)

kibii sankha biije ghantii biije biije karatiila

(Listen to the sounding of the conchshells, the ringing bells, and the sound of the
kartiils.)

8)
madhura mrdanga biije sunite rasiila
(All these sounds, along with that of the sweet mrdanga, are very relishable to hear.)

jllfltYlltJ:fe
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Song taught by Sn,a Prabhupada, from Srimad-Bhagavatam
samiisrita ye padapallava-plavam
mahat-padam pu!lya-yaso muriire�

bhavambudhir vatsa-padam param padam
padam padam yat vipadiim na te�iim
(This material world is full of danger, and the ocean of nescience is very difficult to
cross. But for one who has taken shelter of the lotus feet of Sri Kr��a, this vast
ocean is like a puddle of water contained in a calf's hoofprint in the mud. There is
danger at every step, but the devotee is not affected by it.)

Song about Kr��aloka, from Sri Brahma-samhita
cin tiima!li-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vrk�a
lak�avrte�u surabhir abhipiilayantam

lak§mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinam

govindam iidi-puru�am tam aham bhajiimi

(I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tending the cows,
yielding all desire, in abodes built with spiritual gems, surrounded by millions of
purpose-trees, always served with great reverence and affection by hundreds of
thousands of Lak�mis, or gopis.)'

(cont'd on

p.

79)

Sri Sri Si��takam
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed His disciples to write books on the science
of Kr��a, a task which those who follow Him have continl!ed to carry out down to
the present day. The elaborations and expositions on the philosophy taught by
Lord Caitanya are in fact the most voluminous, exacting and consistent-due to the
unbreakable system of disciplic succession-of any religious culture in the world.
Yet Lord Caitanya, in His youth widely renowned as a scholar, Himself left us only

eight verses, called Sik�ii�!akam, in which His mission and precepts are revealed.
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-1-

ceto-darpar-a-miirjanarh bhava-mahiidiiviigni-niroiipar-arh
5reya� ka{rava-candrikiivitarar-arh vidyiivadhiijivanam
iinandiimbudhi-vardhanarh pratipadarh piirr-iimrtiisviidanarh
saroiitma-snapanarh pararh vijayate sri-kr�r-a-sankirtanam
Glory to the Sri Kr�l).a Sankirtana, which cleanses the heart of all the dust accu

r

I

'

mulated for years together. Thus the fire of conditional life, of repeated birth and

death, is extinguished. This sankirtana movement is the prime benediction for

humanity at large because it spreads the rays of the benediction moon. It is the life
of all transcendental knowledge, it increases th� ocean of transcendental bliss, and

it helps us to have a taste of the full nectar for which we are always anxious.
-

2

-

niimniimakiiri bahudhii nija-saroa-saktis tatriirpitii niyamita� smarar-e na kiila�
etiidrsi tava krpii bhagavan mamiipi durdaivamidrsamihiijani niinuriiga�
0 my Lord! Your holy name alone can render all benediction upon the living
beings, and therefore You have hundreds and millions of names, like Kr�l).a, Govinda,
etc. In these transcendental names You have invested all Your transcendental
energies, and there is no hard and fast rule for chanting these holy names. 0 my
Lord! You have so kindly made approach to You easy by Your holy names, but
unfortunate as I am, I have no attraction for them.

-

3

-

twiidapi sunicena taror api sah�r-unii
amiininii miinadena kirtaniya� sadii hari�
One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, thinking

himself lower than the straw in the street, more tolerant than the tree, devoid of all

sense of false prestige, and ready to offer all respects to others. In such a state of

mind one can chant the holy name of the Lord constantly.

-4-

na dhanarh na janarh na sundarirh kavitiirh vii jagadisa kiimaye
mama janmani janmanisvare bhavatiidbhaktir ahaituki tvayi
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j

(

0 almighty Lord! I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor have I any desire to
enjoy beautiful women, nor do I want any number of followers. What I want only
is that I may have Your causeless devotional service in m� life-birth after birth.

-5-

ayi nandatanuja kinkararh patitarh miirh vi§ame bhaviimbudhau
krpayii tava piida-parkaja-sthita-dhiilisadrsarh vicintaya
•

0 son of Maharaja Nanda, I am Your eternal servitor, and although I am so,
somehow or other I have fallen in the ocean of birth and death. Please, therefore,
pick me up from this ocean of death and fix me

as

one of the atoms of Your lotus

feet.

-6-

nayanarh galadasrudhiirayii vadanarh gadgadaruddhayii girii
pulakair nicitarh vapu� kadii tava niimagrahare bhavi§yati
0 my Lord ! When will my eyes be decorated with tears of love, flowing con
stantly while I chant Your holy name? When will my words be choked up when
uttering the holy name? And when will all the holes of hair on my body have
eruptions by the recitation of Your name?

-7-

yugiiyitarh nime§era cak§U§ii priiV[§iiyitam
siinyiiyitarh jagat-sarvarh govinda-virahera me
0 Govinda! Feeling Your separation I am considering a moment twelve years or
more, and tears are flowing from my eyes like torrents of rain. I am feeling all
vacant in the world in the absence of You.

-8-

asli§ya Vii piidaratiirh pina§{U miim adarsaniinmarmahatiirh karotu Vii
yathii tathii vii vidadhiitu bmpa{o mat-priira-niithas tu sa eva niipara[l
I do not know anyone except Kf�!)a as my Lord, and He will always remain as
such, even if He handles me roughly by His embrace or makes me broken-hearted
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by not being present before me. He is completely free to do anything and every
thing, but He is always my worshipable Lord, unconditionally.

SIX SYMPTOMS OF SURRENDER
in Devotional Service

·

One should accept everything favorable

for discharging devotional service.
·

One should reject everything unfavora

ble for discharging devotional service.
·

One should believe firmly that the Lord

will protect His devotee always.
·

One should feel exclusively dependent

on the mercy of the Lord.
·

One should have no separate interest

besides the interest of the Lord.
·

One should always feel oneself meek

and humble.

Song about Kr��aloka, cont'd.
ver.urh kvar.antam aravinda-daliiyatiik§arh
barhiivatarhsam asitiimbuda-sundariingam
kandarpa-koti-kamaniya-viSe§a-sobharh
govindam iidi-puru§arh tam aharh bhajiimi
(I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is adept at playing on His flute,
with blooming eyes like lotus petals, with head bedecked with a peacock's
feather, with the figure of beauty tinged with the hue of blue clouds, and
His unique loveliness charming millions of Cupids.)

angiini yasya sakalendriya-vrttimanti
pasyanti piinti kalayanti cirarh jaganti
iinanda-cinmaya-sad-ujjvala-vigrahasya
govindam iidi-puru§arh tam aharh bhajiimi
(I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, whose transcendental form is full
of bliss, truth and substantiality and is thus full of the most dazzling
splendor. Each of the limbs of that transcendental figure possesses, in Him
self, the full-fledged functions of all the organs and eternally sees, maintains
and manifests the infinite universes, both spiritual and mundane.)
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Prayer to Lord N rsimhadeva
for the Continued Health of Our Spiritual Master

tava kara-kamala-vare nakham adbhuta-srngarh
dalita -hirar-yakasipu-tanu-bh pigam
kesava dhrta-nara-hari-riipa jaya jagadisa hare

(0 my Lord, Your hands are very beautiful, like the lotus flower, but with
Your long nails You have ripped apart the wasp Hira�yakasipu. Unto You,
Lord of the universe, do I offer my humble obeisances.)
(This prayer was recited by the boy devotee Prahlada Maharaja in order to
pacify Lord Nrsimhadeva.)
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bhaja Sri Kr§rta Caitanya
Prabhu Nityiinanda
Sri Advaita Gadiidhara
S riviisiidi Gaura-bhak ta-vrnda
(I offer my obeisances unto Sri Kr�':la Caitanya, Nityananda Prabhu, Sri
Advaita, Gadadhara, Srivasa, and all the followers of Lord Caitanya.)
81

]aganniitha-sviimi nayana pathagami bhavatu me
(Jaganniitha-sviimi-0 Lord of the universe; nayana pathagami bhavatu me
-please be visible unto me.)
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I

"'

namo brahmartya-deviiya
go-briihmarta-hitiiya ca
jagat-hitiiya kr�rtiiya
govindiiya namo nama�

(I offer my respectful obeisances to the Supreme Absolute Truth, Kr�!la,

who is the well-wisher of the cows and the briihmartas as well as the living
entities in generaL

I offer my repeated obeisances to Govinda, who is the

pleasure reservoir for all the senses.)

OBEISANCES AND RESPECTS

jaya om v4rtu-piida paramaharhsa parivriijakiiciirya a�tottara-sata sri srimad
bhaktivedanta gosviimi mahiiriija ki jaya.

(108 glories to the wandering mendicant and topmost swan-like devotee, the

great preceptor

Sri Srimad Bhaktivedanta Swami Maharaja, who has taken

shelter at the feet of Vi�!lu.)

jaya om vi�rtu-piida paramaharhsa parivriijakiiciirya a�tottara-sata sri srimad
bhaktisiddhiinta sarasvati gosviimi mahiiriija ki jaya.

(108 glories to the wandering mendicant and topmost swan-like devotee, the

great preceptor

Sri Snmad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja,

who has taken shelter at the feet of Vi�!lu.)

ananta-koti va4rtava-vrnda ki jaya.

(All glories to Ananta, the couch of Vi�!lu.)

niimiiciirya haridiisa thiikur ki jaya.

(All glories to the iiciirya of the holy name, Haridasa Thakur.)

premse kaho sri-knrta-caitanya-prabhu-nityiinanda-sri-advaita-gadiidhara-sri
viisiidi sri-gaura-bhakta-vrnda ki jaya.

(All glories to the flowing transcendental love of Lord Caitanya, Lord
Nityananda, Advaita Acarya, Gadadhara, Sri Srivasa, and all the devotees of
Lord Gaura.)
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sri-sri-radha-krrrw-gopa-gopinatha syama-kuru}a radha-kurt{la giri-govardhana
ki jaya.

(All glories to Sri Radha and Kr��a, all the cowherd families owned by

Gopinatha, the bathing tank of Syama [Kr��a], the bathing tank of Radhli,
and the hill of Govardhana.)

vrndavana-dhama ki jaya. mathura-dhama ki jaya. navadvipa-dhama ki jaya.

(All glories to the abodes of Vrndavana, Mathura and Navadvipa.)

jagannatha-puri-dhama ki jaya.
(All glories to the temple of the Lord of the universe at Purl.)

gangamayi ki jaya, yamunamayi ki jaya.

(All glories to the sacred Ganges and Yamuna rivers.)
tulasidevi ki jaya.

(All glories to the sacred plant tulasi, which is offered at the feet of Kr��a.)
bhaktidevi ki jaya.

(All glories to bhakti, devotional service to the Lord.)
sama-veda-bhakta-vrnda ki jaya.

(All glories to the assembled devotees.)

Govinda jaya jaya!
Gopala jaya jaya!
Radha-ramarta-hari!
Govinda jaya jaya!
(Govinda-the Supreme

Lord; jaya-victory; Gopala-cowherd boy, i.e.

Kr��a; Radha-ramarta-He who enjoys Radha [Radha is His pleasure poten
cy]; Hari- the Lord.)
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KRSNA
The Supreme Personality of Godhead
.

.

.

The most comprehensive and authoritative Vedic scriptural litera
ture is the

Srimad-Bhiigavatam

(the Beautiful Story of the Personality

of Godhead), the mature contribution of Srila Vyasadeva, the com
piler of the Vedas. Of the twelve cantos of the

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

the Tenth Canto is considered the most confidential, since it describes
the transcendental pastimes of Sri Kr��a, the Personality of Godhead.

Kruw is a summary study of the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam.
Sukadeva Gosvami, the original speaker of

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

has

declared that there are three classes of men and that the pastimes of

Kr��a will be relished by each of them. The liberated soul who is no

longer interested in mundane topics most certainly hears about Kr��a
with the highest pleasure. The person who is trying to become

liberated will also enjoy these topics of the Personality of Godhead,

which purify anyone who hears them. And even the gross materialist

will enjoy hearing about Kr��a because of the resemblance between
His affairs with the gopis and the loving affairs of ordinary boys and

girls. This presentation of the pastimes of Kr��a is a rare opportunity

for all mankind to become attracted to the transcendental world of
the Personality of Godhead and to thus derive the highest benefit.
400

pp. 84 full-color plates $8.00

-2-

THE NECTAR OF DEVOTION
This book is especially intended for those who are engaged in the

Kr��a consciousness movement. The text is flooded with nectarean
stories, philosophy and poetic verses about Kr��a and His pure

devotees-all taken directly from the Vedic literatures. It is a summary
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study of Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, which was written in San skrit by

S rila

Rupa Gosvami, the chief of the six direct disciples of Lord

Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
The subject matter is love of God. The Nectdr of Devotion teaches
us where to place our love so that all can become happy; it instructs
us how to love the ultimate reservoir of love, Kr��a, in five different
transcendental mellows. The presentation of this authoritative infor
mation about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�tta, and our
relationship to Him is simply the mercy of His pure devotee, A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami, the aciirya for the present age, who is coming
in disciplic succession from Caitanya l\lahaprabhu Himself.

404pp. 4full-color plates

softbound, $3.95
-

3

-

SRIMAD-BHAGAWATAM
The Vedas are compared to a desire tree because they c o n t a in all

things knowable by mankind about both mundane necessities and
spiritual realization. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the mature ripened fruit

of this tree. It narrates the tran s cenden ta l pastimes of the t ra ns ce n 
dental Personality of Godhead, Lord

S ri

Kr��a. It is stated in the

Srimad-Bhiigavatam that this nectarean fruit is relished even by those
who are already liberated from materialistic life. Great sages have
declared that by careful reading of this master work, one's life will
be a complete success.
Published in Delhi, India, by The League of Devotees.

Canto I

1200pp., 3 Volumes $16.95

-

4

-

TEACHINGS OF LORD CAITANYA
A Treatise on Factual Spiritual Life
For thousands of years, all over the world, sincere sou ls in search
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of spiritual realization have accepted the Bhagavad-gitii as their most
basic and profound text. Lord Caitanya, the most munificent inearna
tion of Godhead, appeared 500 years ago to demonstrate by example
how to live the teachings of Bhagavad-gitii in the present age.

Teachings of Lord Caitanya recounts the words and deeds of this
great saint. Lord Caitanya was famous

-as

a scholar and spoke authori

tatively on Kr�tJ.a, yoga, liberation and nirviirw. Still, He is better
known as the divine origin of the Hare Kr�tl a movement, distributing
love of God simply by singing the holy names. In His profound
discourses on Vedanta and in His ecstatic sankirtana festivals, Lord
Caitanya w_as an example to all of how to attain the ultimate goa] of
life-love of God. This most advanced work on spiritual science can
bring the reader into loving reciprocation with the Absolute T ru t h.

292 pp., 11 pp. illus.; hardbound $5.95

-

5

-

SRI ISOPANI�AD
The knowledge that leads one nearer
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, KrHw
All the major scriptures of the w-orld indieate that Godhead, or the
Absolute Truth, is not impersonal, but is a person. From the most

authoritative sources, the famed 108 Upani§ads of India, Sri Tsopani§ad
supplies revealed evidence that the Personality of Godhead is th<�

creator, maintainer and destroyer of everything that exists. The
author's transparent commentaries reveal that the Supreme Lord is
"unembodied" and "formless," since His form is not a material form
which is subject to birth, disease, old age and death.
In the present age of discord,

Sri lsopani§ad

revives the dormant

hope of all living beings-to transcend this conditioned state and gain
the eternal, blissful association of the Supreme Personality of God
head.

135 pp., softbound $1.00; hardbound deluxe edition $3.00
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-6-

THE BHAGA V AD-GITA AS IT IS
Now for the first time this renowned scripture is being brought to
the West

as it is

-

as taught by Kr�!la Himself and understood by His

disciple Arjuna-in a unique translation and commentary by A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami. Kr�!la is the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and the supreme authority on the

Gitii so that all persons-workers,

Gi-tii,

and He initially delivered the

students, philosophers, and yogis

could reach the perfection of life and be liberated from all suffering.
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami is passing on Kr�!la's mercy in its full

t

potency, as it is, so that everyone can attain to his rightful position,
full of bliss and knowledge.
-From the Introduction: "The perplexities of life appear like a
forest fire which takes place without being set by anyone. The man
in material perplexities is he who does not understand the .problems
of life. Out of many many human beings, the

Bhagavad-gitii

is directed

to the one who seeks to understand his position."
\_

318 pp., softbound $2.95

-7-

EASY JOURNEY TO OTHER PLANETS
This book is an authentic discussion by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

on the techniques and practice of the yoga system by which one can
leave this body for travel to anti-material planets where life is blissful,
eternal and full of knowledge.

54 pp. $.50
-8Kr��a Consciousness: The Topmost Yoga System
Consisting of six lectures, this book presents the most authorized
89

process of

yoga

practice in God realization, witho,ut any deviation

from the original Vedic scriptural literature. In this present volume,

the author forcefully exposes the speculative systems which depart

from love of God as the ultimate goal of

yoga.

57 pp. $.50
-9Kr�!la, the Reservoir of Pleasure, and Other Essays

"All of us, every living being, seeks pleasure. But we do not know

how to seek pleasure perfectly. With a materialistic concept of life,

we are frustrated at every step in satisfying our pleasure because we

have no information regarding the real level on which to have real

pleasure....But in the transcendental absolute world everything is
Kr��a and provides the highest satisfaction."

43

pp. $.50

-10TO GODHEAD

BACK
The Magazine of the Hare K[§[W Movement
Back to Godhead is the only monthly journal in the West to deliver

the authorized science of God realization as delivered by the un

broken disciplic succession of spiritual masters from Lord Sri Kr�pa.

The magazine contains practical information on how to achieve God

realization, with writings by A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami, photo essays,
recipes, and articles by disciples based on their personal realizations.

32

pp., monthly; $5.00 per year, $6.00 outside U.S.A.

(Back to Godhead is also available in French, German and Japanese

editions.

-11-

GOVINDA ALBUM (33 l/3 rpm)

These sound vibrations praise Lord Sri Kr��a, the Absolute Truth,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They were first uttered millions
of years ago by Lord Brahma, the creator of this universe. Now they
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are sung by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami,

accompa

nied by sarod and tamboura, in a rare and unique recording.
stereo $5.00

-12-

Hare Kr��a Album ( 33-l/3 rpm )
His Divine Grace plays the holy mrdanga drum with the Los
Angeles Saiikirtana Party. Also, Vande Ham and

Sri K[§!W

Caitanya.

stereo $4.00

-1 3Hare Kr��a Mantra (45 rpm )
Recorded by London's Radha Kr�tla Temple and produced by
Beatie George Harrison on the Apple label (no. 1810).
stereo $1.25

"This

sound

-14GOVINDA (45 rpm)
vibration

will

purify the Western world."- A.C.

Bhaktivedanta Swami. Recorded by London's Radha Kr�tla Temple
and produced by Beatie George Harrison on the Apple label.
stereo $1.25

-IS-

Hare Kr�tla (45 rpm )
Recorded by the Los Angeles Saiikirtana Party in a new transcen
dental arrangement.
stereo $1.00

-16SPIRITUAL SKY IN£ENSE
Finest quality incense, manufactured by devotees of Kr�tla· Large
selection of fruit and flower flavors. Twenty sticks in each package.
Each stick burns for one hour.

$1.00 per package. Sandalwood, strawberry, lemon, narcissus, etc.
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WHY THESE BOOKS ARE UNIQUE
In his commentary to Srimad-Bhiigavatam, A.C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami has written: "There are thousands and
thousands of literary men all over the world, and for
thousands of years they have created thousands of literary
works for the information of the people in general. U n
fortunately, none of them have brought peace and tran
quility on earth, either among men or among nations. This
is due to the spiritual vacuum in these literatures." Ac
cording to Vedic literature, man can be happy only by
self-realization and by engaging in his eternal occupation of
transcendental loving service to God. Literatures which are
void of glorification of the Supreme Lord are ultimately
useless. The Vedic literatures describe them as decorations
of a dead body or superficial agitation of the mind. The
vast body of spiritual science known as the Vedic literature
presents the all-inclusive solution to all the problems of
life by describing the transcendental glories of the name,
fame, form and pastimes of the unlimited Supreme Lord.
They arc meant for bringing about a revolution in the
impious life of the misdirected civilization of the world.

A.(:. Bhaktivedanta Swami, a spiritual master in disciplic

succession, presents the great Vedic literatures in transla
tions and commentaries which do not deviate in the slightest
degree from the original intentions of the Vedic authori
ties, and he is therefore the Vedic authority for this age.
A.C. Bhaktivedanta 's books are unique, pure and transcen
dentally relishable, and they actually have the potency to
end all miseries of material existence and awaken joyful
spiritual life
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Any of the above books may be obtained postage free* by
sending payment in check or money order to:
ISKCON PRESS, 38 N. Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

02134

Att: Svariipa dasa Brahmacari, secretary.
*Please include additional $.50 for countries outside USA.
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"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master.
Inquire from him submissively and render service unto him. The
self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has
seen the truth." (Bg. 4.34)
The path of spiritual realization is undoubtedly difficult. The
Lord therefore advises us to approach a bona fide spiritual master
in the line of disciplic succession from the Lord Himself. No one
can he a bona fide spiritual master without following this principle
of disciplic succession. The Lord is the original spiritual master,
and a person in the disciplic succession can convey the message
of the Lord as it is to his disciple. No one can be spiritually
realized by manufacturing his own process, as is the fashion of
foolish pretenders. The Bhiigavatam says: "The path of religion is
directly enunciated by the Lord." Therefore, mental speculation or
dry arguments cannot help one progress in spiritual life. One has to
approach a bona fide spiritual master to receive the knowledge. Such
a teacher should he accepted in full surrender, and one should serve
the spiritual master like a menial servant, without false prestige.
Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual master is the secret of
advancement in spiritual life. Inquiries and submission constitute
the proper combination for spiritual understanding. Unless there
is submission and service, inquiries from the learned spiritual master
will not be effective. One must be able to pass the test of the spiritual
master, and when the spiritual master sees the genuine desire of the
disciple, he automatically blesses the disciple with genuine spiritual
understanding.
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Authorized Procedure for Performing
A K[§!la Conscious Marriage Ceremony

l. Preparations are made according to the instructions in the "Sri Srimurti Piijii"
booklet, published by ISKCON Los Angeles
2. The couple should wear newly bought clothes.
3. Saitkirtana

4. The bride sits to the right of the groom. Garlands are offered to the priest and
couple after they have been touched to the Deities' feet. Incense is lit and placed
around the spot where the sacrificial fire is to be lit.

5. The priest says the first of line of the Giiyatri mantra.
6. Everyone chants japa throughout the ceremony.

7. The priest demonstrates how to take water in a spoon from a goblet. Holding the
spoon in his right hand, he puts water in his left palm, once, twice, thrice. He then
sips the water. He takes one more spoonful of water into his left palm to wash it,
and he then throws it to the side. Then the priest passes the water goblet to the
couple to be married, and they follow the same procedure. The goblet is passed
around counterclockwise. The priest leads responsive chanting of
om apavitra� pavitro vii sarviivasthiirh gato 'pi vii

ya� smaret pur;u}arikiik§am saviihyiibhyantara� suci�.
Sri Vi§"(lU Sri Vi§(lU sri Vi§[LU

J

("Unpurified or purified, or even having passed through all situations, one who

remembers the lotus-eyed Supreme Personality of Godhead is cleansed without

and within_") This whole procedure is executed three times.
8. The priest lectures on the importance of marriage.

9.

The girl's parent or godbrother says: "

Dasi has been in my charge for

so long, and now I am giving her unto your care. Do you accept her as your wife?"
The bridegroom says: "Yes, I accept

Dasi as my wife, and I shall take

charge of her throughout both of our lives. We shall live together peacefully in
Krwa consciousness, and there will never be any separation."
The priest says, "Will you accept Sr'iman

as your life's companion,

serving him always, and help him to execute his Kr��a conscious activities?"
The bride says, "Yes, I accept Sr'iman

as my husband throughout my

life. There shall never be any separation between us, either in happiness or distress.

I shall serve him always, and we shall live together peacefully in Kr�p.a con

sciousness."

10. Garlands are exchanged by the couple. The couple exchanges sitting places. The

groom places vermilion in the part of his bride's hair, and he covers her head with

her sari cloth. The groom's dhoti is tied to the bride's sari, and the garments should

stay tied for one week.

11. The priest sprinkles differently colored dyes up and down and sideways on the

dirt where the fire is to be lit. With a candle, he lights a splinter dipped in ghee and
builds a small fire. He mixes ghee with barley and sesame seeds.

12. The mangalii-carm:w prayers and the prayers to the spiritual masters (pages

69)
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are said while the barley and sesame are passed around. When the priest says

sviihii, after each prayer is completed, the devotees throw the grains into the fire,
and the priest spoons in ghee. The prayers are said responsively, including the sviihii.

The priest has to add wood to the fire to keep it going. All the dyes should be added

to fire toward the end.

13. Everyone stands up, and the married couple, holding bananas before them in

their folded hands, stands by the fire. The following prayer is said responsively three

times:

namo brahmal}ya-deviiya go-briihmal}a-hitiiya ca
jagat-hitiiya k[�T}iiya govindiiya namo namaft.
sviihii sviihii sviihii.
14. The bananas are placed in the fire, and the priest pours any extra seeds from

the bowl into the fire.
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15. Everyone resp onsively repeats: Hare Kr�!J.a, Hare Kr�!J.a, Kr�!la KH!J.a, Hare
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
16. Everyone bows down and offers obeisances to Prabhupada.

17. Sankirtana

18. The priest mixes ashes from the fire with a little ghee left in the bowl, and a
mark of ashes and ghee is placed on everyone's forehead.
19. Feast
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Current Centers of the
International Society for Krishna Consciousness

Since its founding in 1966 the society has experienced phenomenal growth. It
presents itself as a complex organization responsible for the welfare of thousands
of people. As of 1970, there are 30 centers. Each of these centers if a self-contained
unit which functions as a church, seminary, and home for each of its ministers and
divinity students.
The following list is intended to identify and describe each of the locations of
the society including all available information on the number and identity of Lhe
ministers, the ministerial students and the estimated size of each congregation.
Since no precise records are kept, estimations are made on the basis of at least
monthly attendance; that is, if a person attends less than once a month he will not
be considered to be a member of the congregation. All students counted are full
time students of the society.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 7 Bury Place, London, England.
It is staffed by three ministers, Mukunda das Adhikari,

S yamasundara das Adhikari,

and Guru das Adhikari, and twelve ministerial students. Mukunda das was initiated
on Oct. 15, 1966,

S yamasundara das on Jan. 10, 1967, and Guru das on April 7,

1968. It has an estimated congregation of forty-five families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 2016 McKinley St. Honolulu,
Hawaii 96822. It is staffed by one minister, Gaursundar das Adhikari, who was
initiated on Feb. 19, 1967, and eleven ministerial students. It has an estimated
congregation of fifty families.
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 3720 Park Ave., Montreal,

Canada. It is staffed by one minister, Snpati das Brahmacari, who was initiated in
June, 1969, and fifteen ministerial students. It has an estimated congregation of
fifty families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 61 Second Ave., New York
City, New York 10003. It is staffed by two ministers, Brahmananda das Brahmacari,

who was initiated on Oct. 23, 1966, and J;t�i Kumara das Brahmacari, who was
initiated in May, 1968, and twenty-five ministerial students. It has an estimated
congregation of 125 families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, New Vrndavana, RD 3, Mounds

ville, West Virginia 26041. It is staffed by two ministers, Kirtanananda Swami,
who was initiated in Oct. 23,1966, and Hayagriva das Adhikari, who was initiated

in Sept., 1966, and thirty ministerial students. It has an estimated congregation of
thirty members.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 416 South lOth St., Philadel

phia, Pennsylvania 1914 7. It is staffed by one minister, Subal das Adhikari, who

was initiated in Feb., 1967, and four ministerial students. It has an estimated

congregation of twenty-five families.
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 518 Fredrick St., San Francisco,
California 94117. It is staffed by one minister, Madhavisa das Brahmacari, who
was initiated in Aug., 1968, and fifteen ministerial students. It has an estimated
congregation of 130 families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, No. 6-16, 2/ Cho m e Ohhashi,
,

Meguro-ku, Tokyo, Japan. It is staffed by one minister, Sudama das Adhikar'l, who
was initiated in Sept. 1968, and six students. It has an estimated congregation of
fifteen families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 40 Beverly St. Toronto, Ontario
Canada. It is staffed by one minister, Jagadisa das Adhikari, and six students. lL has
an estimated congregation of twenty families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 2015

Q

St. N.W., Washinglon,

D.C. 20008. It is staffed by one minister, Damodara das Adhihirl, and six studenls.
It has an estimated congregation of twenty-five families.
International

Society for Krishna Consciousness, 260 Raymur St., no. 305,

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. It is staffed by one minister, Cidananda
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das Brahmacari, who was initiated in Dec. 1967, and eight students. It has an
estimated congregation of thirty families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, c/o Serge Elbez, BO 113, Paris,

14, France. It is staffed by one minister, Woomapati das Adhikari, and four students.
It has an estimated congregation of ten families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 2210 N. Halstead St., Chicago,

Ill. It is staffed by one minister, Jaya Pataka das Brahmadiri, and four students.
It has an estimated congregation of six families.
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 5516 Roosevelt

Way N.E.,

Seattle, Washington 98105. It is staffed by one minister, Gaj endra das Brahmacari,
who was initiated on Dec. 1, 1968, and eight ministerial students. It has an esti
mated congregation of fifty families.
Int�rnational Society for Krishna Consciousness, San .Jose, California. It is staffed
by one minister, Cit-sukhananda das Adhikari, and four ministerial students. It has a
congretation of fifteen families.

..

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 2710 Durant Ave., Berkeley,
California 94704. It is staffed by one minister, Bahulasva das Adhikari, who was
initiated in Feb., 1969, and ten ministerial students. It has an estimated congrega
tion of 250 families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 38 No. Beacon St., Boston,
Massachusetts 02134. It is staffed by one minister, Satsvarupa das Adhikari, who
was initiated on Oct. 23, 1966, and thirty-five ministerial students. It has an
estimated congregation of one hundred families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 298 Birrell St., Bondi, N.S.W.

2026, Sydney, Australia. It is staffed by one minister, Bali Mardan das Brahmacari"
and four students. It has an estimated congregation of fifteen families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 4549 LaClede Ave., St Louis,
Missouri 63110. It is staffed by one minister, Vamanadeva das Adhikari", and four

students. It has an estimated congregation of fifteen families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 1476 Oxford Rd. N.E. 30322
Atlanta Georgia. It is staffed by one minister, Janamejaya das Adhikan, and four
students. It has an estimated congregation of ten families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 1300 Calvert St. Baltimore,

Maryland. It is staffed by one minister, Vrndavana Candra das Adhikari", and three

students. It has an estimated congregation of ten families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 104 Bradfort St., Provincetown,

Massachusetts. It is staffed by one minister,Sri"dama das Adhikari", and four students.

It has an estimated congregation of ten families.
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 623 Concord St., Boulder,

Colorado 80302. It is staffed on one minister, Harer Nama das Adhikari, who was
initiated on Sept. ll, 1966, and seven ministerial students. It has an estimated

congregation of seventy-five families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 2000 Hamburg 6, Bartel Strasse

65, Hamburg, Germany. It is staffed by one minister, Sivananda das Brahmacari,

who was initiated on July 12,1967,and five ministerial students. It has an estimated
congregation of seventy families.

I
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International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 130 Woodland Drive, Laguna

Beach, California 92651. It is staffdd by one minister, Durlabha das Adhikari, who
was initiated in April,1969, and six ministerial students. It has an estimated congregation of fifty families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 376.4 Watseka Avenue, Los

Angeles, California 90034. It is staffed by two ministers, Dayananda das Adhikari

who was initiated in March, 1967, and Gargamuni das Adhikari, who was initiated
in Oct., 1966, and seventy-five ministerial students. It has an estimated congrega
tion of 250 families.

-(

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 318 E. 20th Ave., Columbus,
Ohio 43201. It is staffed by one minister, Jananibas das Brahmacari, who -was

initiated in Aug. 1969, and five students. It has an estimated congregation of
twenty-five families.

International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 74 W. Forest St. Detroit,

Michigan 48201. It is staffed by one minister, Bhagavan das Adhikari, who was
initiated on June 4, 1969, and twelve students. It has an estimated congregation

.>

of fifty families.

Int<'!rnational Society for Krishna Consciousness, 6654 B del Playa, Goleta, Santa
Barbara, California 93017. It is staffed by one minister, Revatinandana

das

Brahmacari, who was initiated in May, 1968, and ten students. It has an estimated

congregation of thirty-five families.
International Society for Krishna Consciousness, 3689 Park Blvd., San Diego,

California. It is staffed by one minister, Tulsi das Brahmacari, and four students. It

has an estimated congregation of twenty families.
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Recognition of ISKCON

The Selective Service System of New

(Canada) is incorporated as a non-profit

York State has recognized ISKCON as a

organization with the Minister of Con

religion and ministers are examined indi

sumer and Corporate Affairs, Ottawa,

vidually for ministerial exemption from

Canada.

military duty.
International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness,

International Society for Krishna Con

Ltd. is registered with the

sciousness (Canada) I La Societe Interna

Registrar of Companies, London, Eng

tionale Pour la Conscience de Krishna

land.
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fur Krsna

International Society for Kr�p.a Con

Bewusstsein, E. V. is incorporated in Ham

sciousness is registered with the United

burg, West Germany.

States Treasury Department, Internal Rev

Internationale

Gesellschaft

enue
International Society" for Kr�p.a Con

Service,

as

exempt from

Federal

income tax. Contributions, gifts, and be

sciousness was incorporated in July, 1966,

quests made to ISKCON are deductible by

pursuant

donors as provided in the Internal Revenue

to the

Religious

Corporation

Law of the State of New York and is

Code.

registered with the County Clerk of New
York County, New York
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ISKCON
International Society for Krishna Consciousness

Inc.

Acharya-His Divine Grace 108 Sri Srimad A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupad
3764 WATSEKA AVENUE - LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90034

Telephone,

213-836-0966
213-836-9286

Kf��a Consciousness: The Sankirtana Movement
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness is a bona fide religious
society strictly following the principles described in the Vedic scriptures and
practiced in India for thousands of years. Our basic beliefs are as follows:

l)

The Absolute Truth is contained in all the great Scriptures of the

world, the

Bible, Koran, Torah, etc. However, the oldest known

revealed Scriptures in existence are the Vedic literatures, most notably
-

·

Bhagavad-gitii,
2) God, or

which is the literal record of God's actual words.

Kr§ra,

is eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent, all-powerful and

all-attractive, the seed-giving father of man and all living entities. He is
the sustaining energy of all life, nature and the cosmic situation.

3)

Man is actually not his body, but is eternal spirit soul, part and

parcel of God, and therefore eternal.

4)

That all men are brothers can be practiced only when we realize God

as

our common father.

5)

All our actions should be performed as a sacrifice to the Supreme

Lord: " ... all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and give away,
as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done as an
offering unto Me."

(Bhagavad-gitii, 9 .27)

6) The food that sustains us should always be offered to the Lord before
eating. In this way He becomes the offering, and such eating purifies us.
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7) We

can, by sincere cultivation of bona fide spiritual science, attain

to the state of pure, unending blissful consciousness, free from anxiety,
in this very lifetime.

8)

The recommended means to attain the mature stage of love of God

in the present age of Kali, or quarrel, is to chant the holy name of the
Lord. The easiest method for most people is to chant the Hare Kr�pa

mantra: Hare Kr�pa, Hare Kr�pa, Kr�pa Kr�pa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama,
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.

Our basic mission is to propagate the sankirtana movement (chanting of

the holy names of God) all around the world, as was recommended by the

incarnation of the Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. People in this age are

very much reluctant to understand God consciousness because of their

unfortunate condition of life. They are working hard day and night simply

for sense gratification. But this transcendental vibration of sankirtana will
knock at the door of their hearts for spiritual awakening. Therefore, they

should be given the chance for this opportunity.

It is not recommended that a Kr�pa conscious devotee go into seclusion

to chant by .himself and thereby gain salvation for himself alone. Our duty

1

I

and religious obligation is to go out into the streets where the people in

general can hear the chanting and see the dancing. We have already seen

practically how by this process many, many boys and girls ofAmerica and

Europe have been saved from the immoral practices of this age and have now

dedicated their lives to the service of Kr�pa.

It is hoped that the government authorities will cooperate with our

sankirtana parties in enabling us to perform sankirtana on the streets. To do

this it is necessary that we be able to chant the names of Kr�pa, dance, play

t
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the mrdanga drum, request donations, sell our society's journal, and on

occasion, sit down with the mrdanga drum. As devotees of Lord Kr�pa, it is
our duty to teach the people how to love God and worship Hi.DN.n their

daily life. This

ai1h and destination of human life.

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

'
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Note on Transliterated Sanskrit Words

The vowels are pronounced almost as in Italian. The sound of the
short a is like the u in but, the long ii is like the a in far and held
twice as long as the short a, and e is like the a in evade. Long i is like
the i in pique. The vowel r is pronounced like the re in the English
word fibre. The c is pronounced as in the English word chair, and the
aspirated consonants (ch, jh, dh, etc.) are pronounced as in staunch
heart, hedge-hog, red-hot, etc. The two spirants s and § are pronounced
like the English sh; s is pronounced as in sun.

